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Convention Time Again 
Direction 76, Tcxa\ Society of Architect\ 37th Annual Meeting, 

Dalla.\ Fairmont, November 3-S, 1976. For the architects of Texas, it's 
convention time once again. As this is written, most of the preparations 
have been made. Untold hours have been spent by our convention com
mittees and the TSA staff, brainstorming, juggling budgets, scurrying 
about - getting things checked off a seemingly endless list. Professional 
program speakers have written and polished their presentations. Exhibi
tors have assembled their displa)'S. And man) architects across the state 
have decided to forfeit three days of practicing architecture for whatever 
benefits may await them here in Dallas. I've had to ask myself, " Is it all 
worthwhile?" 

My first reaction is to think of all the looking back we've done this Bi
centennial year; it's time we looked ahead. So exploring professional pro
gram theme Direction 76 should serve the positive function of helping us 
to see where we are going- as a nation , as an organization, and as a pro
fession. The market for architectural services not only expands and con
tracts but continually changes in terms of needs the architect must meet. 
To be viable, we must orient ourselves toward the future. 

Just as needs and services continually change, so do construction in
dustry products which the architect must be able to utilize effectively. 
Again this year. our product exhibition. featuring the products of some 
seventy-five or so manufacturers. 1s an opportunity for us to become ac
quainted with some of the latest developments wtthin the mdustr) . 

But perhaps the most significant convention benefit of all, and one we 
might be prone to overlook, is the fun of it. Of course it's always good to 
take a break, to get away from it all, to relax and have a good time. But 
that's not what I mean I'm referring to fun m the form of fellowship -
camaraderie. For it is through this one-to-one interchange with our peers 
that we not only renew our spirits, but that we really begin to perceive 
ourselves as a profession. composed or real people who share a unity of 
purpose and commitment. 

So, on the eve of Direction 76, and in the wake of all the time and 
energy spent in its behalf, I've had to ask myself, " Is it all worthwhile'?" 
And, whether or not its real significance 1s perceived by the world at 
large, I've had to answer, .. Yes." 

Jim Meyer, Dallas 
1976 TSA Convention Chairman 
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Made 
by hand. 



When something is made by 
hand, that doesn't mean it can't 
be made by mass production. It 
means the person making it knows 
when the work of hands 1s 
preferable to the work of machines. 

Hotbed of craftsmanship. 
The people of the masonry 
construction industry appreciate 
this distinction. So they put into 
their work a pnceless ingredient 
called pride. 

What are creativity's 
boundaries? The design of a 
masonry bmlding is also a matter 
of great pride. And great design 
potential. 

The architect enjoys 
incredible design freedom. The 
range of colors, the range of 
textures, the endless variety of 

shapes, each far exceeds metal, 
glass or precast concrete. 

Sounds expensive, but 
isn't. For all its advantages, 
masonry construction is still very 
economical. 

With loadbearing masonry, 
you can save as much as 10% on 
construction costs. Thanks mainly 
to lower materials costs and a 
shortened construction period. So 
you can stop paying interim 
interest, and start charging rent 
sooner. 

Double duty. 
A loadbearing masonry exterior 
wall performs many extra 
functions. At no extra cost. 

It's a structural wall. An 
enclosure wall. A sound control 
wall. A fire control wall. And a 

finish wall. All put up in one 
operation, by hand. Without the 
expense of exterior scaffolding. 

Texas Masonry Institute. 
We're a group of people who 
are convinced that the best way 
to make a building both beautiful 
and functional is to build it with 
masonry. Contributing cities are 
Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas, 
El Paso, Fort Worth, San Antonio 
and Waco. P.O. Box 9391, Fort 
Worth, Texas 76107. (817) 732-0041. 
Write or call collect. 



The dramatic vinyl fabric wallcovering col
lection that lets you create bold, new defini
tions of inner space! 

BoltaWall ... the language of environment ... the language of drama ... the language 
of function ... the new language of spatial awareness. D BoltaWall ... a brilliant new 
collection of commercial and contract vinyl fabric wall coverings. Nearly six hundred 
pattern and color combinations. More than thirty exciting patterns, ranging from shim
mering Mylar to elegant hammermark, crushed-grain wet-look tr travertine, cork to 
geometric embossing, brushed suede to burlap to linen to ~iii<. BoltaWall . . . 
designed for easy color coordination in a broad selection of grades, weights and pat
terns. Ideal for commercial buildings, hotels, motels, health-care facilities, churches, 
educational institutions and residences. D BoltaWall ... easy and economical to install 
and maintain. Scrubbable, strippable, durable Meets Federal Specification CCC-W-
408A. D BoltaWall ... a new definition of inner space. 

vinyl wall covering 
Distributed by Reed Wallcoverings, U.S. A. 

DALLAS 
1625 Slemmons Freeway 
Dallas. TX 75207 
214-747-9011 
800-492-6454 (TX) 
800·527-2094 (AR, LA) 

HOUSTON 
3111 South Post Oak Road 
Houston, TX 77027 
713-622-6911 
800-392-3584 (E.&SE. TX) 



DALLAS CONTR T/ DESIGN SHOW- JANUARY 19-21, 1977 

Wednesday , January 19 
8 :00-9:30 a.m. World .L. Club 

American Society of Interior Design pre nts: 

" Human Issues Responsive Design a 
Opportunities" 

Moderator: H. Albert Phibbs, ASID 
National Preside t-elect, ASI D 

Panel: Don Conway, irector of Research 
American In 1tute of Architects 

Edwin Ostr. nder, Professor 
School of uman Ecology and 
Environ ental Design, 
Cornely niversity 

JohnJ eisel, Professor of Social 
Science, Harvard Graduate School 
of Design 

Wednesday, January 19 
12 noon Gerald Ford Room , World Trade Club 

Second Annual CON DES Regional Contract 
Installation Design Award Luncheon 

Keynote 
Speaker: Stanley Gralla, President 

Gralla and Downing 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Peggy Loeffler 
Casady Primary School 

Thursday, January 20 
8 :00-9 :30 a.m. World Trade Club 

Insti tute of Business Designers presents: 

"Cybernetics and Humanity Combined" 

Moderator: Andre Staffelbach 
National President, I BO 

Panel: Bernard Soep, President 
Bernard Soep and Associates 
Allston, Massachusetts 

Representative of the Bell Telephone System 
Representative of the Xerox Corporation 

Thursday, January 20 
3:00-4 :30 p.m. World Trade Center 

Americ,m Institute of Architects presents: 

"Energy Conscious Design New Aesthetic Options" 

Speaker: Jeffrey Aronin, AIA, rRIBA 
Architect and Energy Consultant 
Long Island, New York 

Thursday, January 20 
7:00 p.m. Midnight 

Third Annual I BD/CONDES Dinner Dance 

Friday, January 21 
8;00-9:30 a.m. World Trade Club 

National Office Products Association presents: 

"The Office rurniture Dealer Quarterback, Interior 
Lineman or Wide Receiver?" 

Moderator: Ralph Terry, Director 
Office and Contract 
rurnishings Division 

Panel: 

National Office Products Association 

Jim Dailey, President 
Dailey's Office rurniture Company 
Little Rock 

Dan Scott, President 
Dan P. Scott and Sons, Inc., Tulsa 

Joe Sanders, Vice President/Sales 
Stewart Office Supply Company 
Dallas 

ror further information contact: 
Delores Lehr, Vice President, 
Public Relations/ Advertising. 
ror hotel reservations call toll free 1 800-492-6618 
(within Texas) or 1-800-527-2730 (Other States). 

2100 Stemmon\ rreew.iy, DdllU, Tex.is 75207, 214/748-6832 





NEW! 
STONE-LOK™ 

ADJUSTABLE ECONO-LOK ' 

It takes know-how 
to speed construction 
while cutting costs ... 
and it's yours in all 
Blok-Lok of Texas 
AA reinforcing. 
" Know-how" is exactly what 30 years of creating 
and developing successful masonry reinforcing 
has given Blok-Lok of Texas, Inc. This knowledge 
is put into the design of every AA brand product 
and that includes almost every type available. 
Blok-Lok of Texas, Inc. is a licensed manufacturer 
of famous AA brand reinforcing. Take Adjustable 
Econo-Lok for one example. Far sighted contractors 
are using this system to erect block walls on 
apartments without putting the facing on. The 
purpose ... to get the roof on fast ... weeks, 
sometimes months, ahead of schedule. The mason 
can then come back at a later date to tie in the 
face perfectly with the block even if the joints 
don't line up. 

This is all possible using Adjustable Econo-Lok. 
It's flush welded too, strongest weld in the industry. 
All AA masonry reinforcing systems save labor - no 
headers to lay. See which AA reinforcing is best 
for you. Check the largest selection of systems and 
ties in the industry in the free New AA Guide. It 
includes 29 years worth of experience, specifications 
and information! 

Blok Lok of Texas, Inc., 
9017 Diplomacy Row, 
Dallas, Texas 75247. 
Manufactured in Chicago, Dallas, 
and Toronto, Canada. 

Referenc. . 
Spec Data and Swffts 

LICENSED MANUFACTURER OF AA WIRE PRODUCTS 
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An Architect 
In Search of Dallas 

By James Pratt 

D ulh1, "., place tn· hCt"een It "••' a la,t 
"e,tern outpost ol the couon culture to the 
e.1,t. and 111-. at the edge ol the plain, to the 

\\e,1, "1th murginjl ve,tige, ol the I utin culture to the 
,outh From the north 1t 1s on the edge ol d)tng .arctic 
,, an1h and Imm the ,outhit i'> on the edge ol mol'>t 
hree,e, Imm the Gull . It get, an occa,tonal red -,kied 
~.and,torm lrom the "c,t. hut the kie, .ire normal!) 
glortou,, ,ind there" none ol the antermanahlc 
gr,t} ne" ol "inter lound in northern c111e, 
l111crn1111ent ··cold ,pell," m.1ke "inter., mild 
<ll\Cr~mn an,te,11J ol ,t drag. 

I \Cll the <,011\ ol D,111.1., have an 1dcn1it} prohlcm: 
there arc H kind-, , "1th lcw d1-,1anct1vc topographic 
ch.1r 1dcr1,t1c or n,111vc plant, fhc h.1nd,omc. -.low 
gr,m mg pmt o.,k, th.it were here w 11h the Indian, arc 
gr,1Ju,1II} hcang hull<lo,cd or d)ing 11II . No one 
repl.mh them In 1.,ct, 0111,1 pl,mt, 1n (),1lla, have hccn 
11nported I here"'" no C\ crgrcen 111,11cri.1 I an the .,re., 
he lure the" h11c 111.,n c,ccpt tor one ,nl.111 \\~.,mp 
prt, ct I here .ire ,ilmmt no C\ldcm:c, 111 I nJ1.m 

culture, for the cit) \hi\ e,tahli,hed on a di,1an1 honk, 
ol the C.tddo gr.111ng land'> and luncuoned only a,., 
,~.,) ,1.11100 tor the Krckapoo, in their retreat hcton: 
the \\hllc n1.1n . 

Sance Dalla, i, in-hetwcen. it i, tow.,rd that c'>latc 
that one mu,1 look lor the <,eed, ol 1t'> strength: the CII) 

mu,1 ,omchm, c,1.1bli,h a character out ol 11\ 
divergent , mclttng-pot component,. The i,,ue tor 
D.,lla, i, character. It i-.. tor one thing. ii llu1d cit), 
.ilmo,1 too c,I'>) to move around in 11 you whh to enter 
the Ira> , it 1, not h,,rd to build your O\\O pol111cal 
inllucncc, to c.,u,c ch.,ngc. I fence the lmnucr 
entrepreneur find, Dallas hh metier: the c11y get, torn 
dO\~n and amended qu ite regularly. ( fhcrc .ire 
exception,. hut the Dallas cnv1mnmcn1 general I>· 
cxprc.,.,e, and1v1dual rather than collective cllort .) In 
the word, ol a lormcr ma>or. it'-. never hecn planned 
h1g enough. and mo,t 11cm, in the huilt environment 
arc unltni,he<l. It i'> exciting to add new hu1ld1ng, Ill u 
m11tcu w11h ,o tc,, rc,tr,unt, an the lorm ol precedent 
arch11cc1urc. hut again,1 that excitement 1, the 

Texas Architect 
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lru'>tration ot seeing one's professional work have less 
meaning than it might have because there is no 
coherence to the conte,t in which the ne\\ "-Ork 1s 
placed. ( It is still okay tor the Dallas architect to pla} 
ostrich and ignore adJacent buildings. lies to the 
,urrounding fabric. and the small human qualities that 
give true amenlt) to a proJect.) 

D alias began as a horse tO\\n, gre,\ because of 
its aggressiveness in bringing the railroads 
here. then had to fight to the Supreme Court 

to break the railroad strait-jacket around m throat 
Since World\\ ar 11 it has made the transition to an 
auto-dependent town \\ith great ease ol personal 
mO\-ement tor tho..e with cars. but "-Ith all the ph}s1cal 
dl'conunull~ ,,hich that condition implies ( "Jot long 
.1go, the pres-. reported that a t}pical matron drove 89 
m1h:, on .10 ordinar) afternoon. chauffering children 
.10d running errand'>) Dallas hasn't worried much )Ct 
.1hout mmemcnt ')'tems or amenities for the one
third ot ih people" ho arc too young. too old or too 
poor to dri\e, Recent I). lor e,ample. the ne"'spaper 
column A< 1w11 I.inc· replied to a di4,gruntled bu'> rider 
\\ho h,1d been \l,tnding in mud at hi, stop that there 

"asn't enough business at that stop to warrant paving 
11. People in their 7O's must stand and v.ait "ithout 
shelter for sparse. half-hour buses. 

Some Dallasites. howcver. lun·ebegun to worr> 
about the visual quality of their frec"ays. The North 
D.ill.is Toth,ay 1s a new example: where the road 
enters Highland Park. that city insisted on 
architectural ,,alls with some attention to building 
craft But at the to"'n lines. fore and ah. the walls 
change back to a drunken chain link fence. and the re"t 
of the road exemplifies a typical tack of design 
foresight in large-scale visual organization (Yes. 
V 1rg101a. there 1s an urban design component in the 
Dallas Planning Department, but It 1s allowed to work 
onl} in fragmented. isolated lashion. It has evidently 
not occurred to Dallas. along with other American 
c1ues. to demand coherent form in the design of 
bridges. abutments. retaining \\alls. and landscape 
Clear priorities arc not set whereupon talented mind" 
could apply themselves to design issues. though the 
minds are on stafl within the municipal government.) 

Texas Architect 



OPPOSITl PAGL Old Ci/\ llclll(c. 1880}. 110/om:i-r 
\tundml( BfLOlt m·11• C uy Hull und pluw by I \f Pt•i 

I n term, ot planning. then. Dallas is a hit ofan 
adole"cnt Number, ot it, leader, MC un,urc ot 
thcm,elvc, an matter, ,uch a, architecture 

Con,cqucntly they need ,1 Good Hou,ekecpang Seal ot 
Approval "'hen hiring one. Out-ot-to,,n --c,pcrt," 
mu,t he relied upon. (The Tht1nhgivang Square 
dcvelopcr a,1,,.cd a man teatured on the cover ot I m1t• 

maga11nc "hom to hire a<, .,rchitcct tor his ..quarc. 
\\, hen told to find him at home. the developer's 
opinion "'a' ··There·, no one good enough ," h the 
t.lcvelopcr good enough'!) At lca,t nine of t\\elvc maJor 
t.lo" nto\\ n ,tructure, over the pa,t 20 year, have hcen 
imported creation, Would they have horne a more 
graceful relat1on,h1p. one to another. ,t the) h,1t.l hcen 
de,igned at home'! Perhap, not - every built.ling 
dm, nto,, n \!ant.I, out an J,1rnng clim•lati<m to its 
neighbor: ,1 pcrtect cacaphon> ot ne" commercial 
con\truct 10n. 

:\t ,10) rate. the in,ecurit) ot loc,11 ,1rchitectural 
client\ ,omeume, leads to inappropriate rc,ult\, a, an 
the ca,e of T hank\givang Square. or meager rc,ult,. a, 
\\ith the Kenned) Memorial Planner, on the tormer 
project (hoth out-ot-to"n c,pcrl\ and the city", m,n) 
recommended ag.11nst the "Pra)er Squ,1re·· tunction an 

November December 1976 

its prc,cnt loc,111on. -.aying it "'oult.l warp the growth of 
a pcdc,tnan retail net"'ork which. ironically. another 
imported expert had _1ust been paid large ,um, to 
recommend . A, for the Kenned~ Memorial. any Texas 
,1rchitcct \\ould ha\.e kno"n better than to place that 
de,ign hcnc,llh a hot rc,a, ,un (Almo,t alway,. 
anc1dcnt:tll), the imported de"gn, arc not the premier 
\loork, ot the out-ot-t<mn designers. I D,1llas11e,. an 
,hort, have tailed to ,cc that the rc~ult, of their 
architecture. to he di\tinctivc ot thcmsclvc\, mu\t he 
dr,m n trom an11d,t them .. clvc, - i/ tht•y 1n1111 rht•tr cuy 
w ht• wm1•1hi111( mon· tl1tm "" ,my11'hl'rt' plun•. 

N o \Criou, t.li\cussion ot phy\lcal D. alias can 
ignore the amhitiou'> City Hall prnJcct 
Whether the building i, <,ucce,,tul 

archnecturc ,pauall> cannot he Jut.lgct.l tor another 
year. hut it i, a good example ot imported \Culpturc. 
and 11 \\Ill give Dalla, an ohJCCl lc,,on an the art ant.I 
cralt ot architectural concrete The commo<l1ou'> 
,quarc add, a ne"' grace to one area of t.lo"'ntown. ant.I 
the comlort,1hlc parking garage beneath lach only a 
,patial connection to ih ,urrount.lang'>( ant.I the sky) to 

13 
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be great l he flagpoles arc marvelou!,. A Henry Moore 
sculpture will come lrom England to add the 
intcrnat1c,n,1I note. while urban design guidelines 
proposed by Dallas' City Plan may relate other 
buildings. now on the drawing boards, to the new City 
Hall Whether anyone 1s smart enough to try to satisfy 
small-scale human needs amidst the monuments 
remains to be seen. Piazza San Marco in Venice
without the sidewalk cafes nearby in which to sit down 
and rest. to monument-watch, and to people-watch -
simply wouldn't be complete. Neither would it be 
complete without Its surrounding arcades and small 
shops, or the mechanical figures bonging the hours on 
the medieval clock. or the perches high on the church 
facade and tower from which to survey the scene. 

these and more represent for Venice some 800 
ean, of honed effort. In starting the process in 
Dallas, let us hope we can do a better job with 

our municipal center than New York did with that 
meager compos1t1on of buildings and unrelated 
functions known as Lincoln Center. One mistake 
would be to put all our showcase buildings in one 
square basket Around the City Hall we should not 
add a desert of monuments such as performing arts 
center-. which arc dead on the exterior. A better idea 
would he a galleria full of activity ( like the Milanese 
one) connecting City I !all and its parking garage to 
Neiman\. (At a macro-level. Dallas needs design links 
to integrate the <;ix isolated components of downtown. 

The same inexorable force that has bulldozed fluid car 
movement through the city needs to be applied to 
pedestrian movement, retailing. and visual order. 
Such planning requires a designer with long-range 
ideas, an eye for the large scale. political savvy and 
courage. It also takes political leaders willing to back 
him up- hard to get in a town as ridden by real estate 
as Dallas.) 

On the private residential side of civic attitudes, 
everyone wants a ··good environment" (a first question 
on new acquaintance is often "Where do you live?"). 
"Environment" is so valued that a modest cottage SO 
years old will bring $110,000 in the best residential 
"environment." But a blatant double-standard exists 
in the city's criteria for multifamily as opposed to 
single-family dwelling development. Architects, real 
estate developers, and a lax Building Inspection 
Department all have been guilty of foisting off 
incipient shag rug slums on a naive public. Parapets 
and chimneys made of wood studs and covered with 
stucco are part of the legacy with which they will leave 
their children to cope. (The architect's participation in 
these practices marks a sad day for the profession.) 
The dimensions of this problem become more and 
more serious for the city as it makes the transition 
from a single-family city to one of apartment dwellers. 
More and more people in Dallas are transients. Where 
shall we look for the quality of environment needed to 
support a healthy sense of communiras, and hence a 
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healthy city'! What is a neighborhood? How large is it? 
What gives it unity and even marginal social 
coherence? Dal las as yet has no philosophy or goals, 
much less the answers to these questions. 

I n Dallas, you see, community planning is allright 
for everyone else but me. { Planning can happen 
only where there is considerable public 

agreement.) Dallas now is trying Lo scale the wall to a 
comprehensive land-use plan, but it will fail for awhile 
yet. Part of the reason for this is that deep in their 
hearts. everyone in Big D still wants to make a 
windfall profit off land. No one wants to preclude that 
a I 00-story skyscraper won't be built on his parcel, 
even if it's on the Kaufman County line. Careful 
densification to solve inner city problems, or to make 
transit more economically viable, is a communist plot 
to tell the individual what to do with his land. Such 
attitudes toward real estate are one of the chief curses 
of Dallas in its attempts to make itself into a city of 
real substance. Recently. however, a growing number 
of environmentalists and other counterforces have 
been challenging the old shiboleths, raising a small 
political constituency to back their ideas. Two years 
ago they defeated the canalization of the Trinity. 

Racially and culturally this is a new day for Dallas, 
but as yet there 1s very little physical expression ofit. 
The counter-cultural life styles of the early ?O's 
became visible only in the parks of one inner city area. 
Blacks and Chicanos have yet to express their cultures 
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OPPOSITE PAGE· ll residence by John Astin Perkins( c. 
1935). A BOVE TOP: t1 residence by Frank Lloyd Wright 
( 1960). A BOVE:.. an interior from a home on Swiss 
Avenue. 
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physically with anything more than marginal artifacts. 
(That weekly Latin people-watching event known as 
the pareostill exists. but it is executed in cars through a 
park with poor circulation.) Black culture, like white. 
1s no longer monolithic, nor confined to one part of 
tO\\n. At one end of the scale. there is a small. quiet. 
genteel black set fitttng into middle class North Dallas 
society. though mixing generally occurs only \\here 
money 1s established. and then largely among those 
under 50. (Only in one far-out cultural area \\Ill a 
mixed couple be seen occasionally.) At another end ot 
town. the rich flamboyance of dress at a rock concert 
makes wasps· taste seem pale and colorless (Sttll to be 
seen in South Dallas 1s an occasional vegetable cart 
pulled by a horse. or an old-time summer revival. both 
otwhich have been gone 30 years from the rest of 
Dallas.) If the minorittes ever get it together and stop 
copying middle-class wasps when they build. Dallas 
could become a very unique place as a meeting ground 
of three cultures. ( I ron1cally. one of the fc\\ songs eva 
written about Dallas 1s a black blues song concerning 
··Deep Elum··: "When you go down to Deep Elum/1<..t•t•p 
your money in rour shoes/'Ccmse thme 1\'immt•n on Deep 
f:lum/Gvt those Deep f:.lum blues" Elm Street used to 
he Dallas· chief entertainment street. the cast end \\as 
black This dense and pungent, cheap-side Hogarth1an 
street has since been ohltterated by freeway<,. So 
Dallas could now use the equivalent of some good 
Mexican or M 1dd le Eastern markets to add flavor to 
the ctty.) 

I n sum. Dallas is not as worldly as Houston. nor as 
prov inc1a I as San Antonio. Its early influences -
commercial. financial, and architectural -.ill 

c.ime from the m1dwest, and it <,till feels like a 
m1dwestern town. A visttor here, to feel comlortahlc. 
has to he led by the hand, for Dallas 1s also a private 
place. The city shines best in the ltv1ng room, at the 
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table or around the pool. Public sights, such as major 
buildings of more than passing interest, are almost 
nonexistent Public art is sparse, as are imposing 
boulevards and major museums: Six Flags, the 
Cowboys and Neiman Marcus are the prevailing 
cultural norms Except for being the site of Kennedy's 
assassination, Dallas is too young to have been the 
stage for great historical events. Its history is one of 
commerce. and. indeed. the city 1s still more adept at 
business - at real estate. banking, insurance. trading 
and sell mg- than at anything else. The city is worst in 
humaneness and a graciousness of public environment 
for the many One can only acknowledge tts faults, 
however. not criticize them. For newness is no sin. The 
city\ faults hopefully will be solved by the further 
accumulation of wealth, by superior education 
available to all. and by leaders secure in their 
knO\\ledge and wealth. To paraphrase John Adams, 
Dallasites arc studying the arts of business so that their 
sons and daughters may study other arts. Dallas 
doesn't ahH1ys knO\\ it. but it lives in the future. 

James Pratt is a partner in the Dallas architectural firm 
of Pratt, 80.1.. HendersonandPartners. Hisarticleisa 
fret'-form responw to a question posed by Texas 
Architect: how does Dalllls look and feel to an architect 
who lives there. practices there, contribLttes to its design? 
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Urban Design in Dallas 

One-Horse Town Grows Up 

TOP: t't1r/~- {<mn of 111<1H trt1mit in Dalltls 
{ 1884}. AROV[_· famom (hini: rt•d lwnt• 
atop th,• ,\fohil Bui/dim: 
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By Ray Reece 

~mong the man) things for which 
Dallas is reno,\ned is gro,\lh . In a short 
hundred >ears of prairie e,istence. the cit) 
has e,panded from its solitary founder. 
John "-feel) Br)an. lo a mega-metropolis 
ol I 8 m1ll1on ,ouls (40'1 of whom have 
arrived since 1960! ). The turf the) oc
cupy. once no more than a village encamp
ment on the Trinil) River. has sprawled 
ever out,\ard to become a sub-conunenl of 
-t.508 ~quare miles Meam\h1le. the city's 
acc.umulated architectural units - homes 
and apartment'>. office towers. banks. 
hotels. churches. lactoncs. shopping cen
ters. ,chools. gas <,lalions, and billboards 
- arc no\\ virtual I) bc)ond computa11on. 
as arc it'> leagues of streets and free\\ays. 
automobiles. trucks. bu~s. airplanes. and 
wrecking )ards 

Among the man) things for \\ hich 
Dallas 1s not reno,,ned arc planning and 
urban design . The city"s phenomenal 
growth, part1cularl) during its boom 
periods. ha<, been disordered and un
controlled in the e\lreme. As earl) as the 
I 870"~. tor example. alter the railroads 
had come. an ob<;erver wrote that --conges
uon on the hu,iness streets of Dallas ,., no 

ne,\ problem Special ofhcer<,are required 
to prevent the big ,\agons pulled by oxen 
from becoming hopeless!} entangled.'' In 
1889. with 70-o<ld miles of Mreetcar track 
in place. the hor,ete,s carnage putted into 
to\\ n. and by the m1d-90's: .. The streets ol 
Dallas ,\ere like Tops). the) ,,ere not 
planned. the) .1ust ·gro\\ed· - a :,trangled. 
congested Cit) .. 

Woes of Unplanned Growth 

Dallas got its first come-uppancc for 11, 
failure of planning in 1908. \\hen the T n
nit) River boiled over us banb and 
de,astated ~2 5 million worth of home:, 
and bu::.1ncss establishments careless!) 
bu1h on the flood plain - drowning ti,e 
people in the process. leaving-t.000 home
less. and bringing an epidemic of malari ,1 
It was then that the leaders of the cit). 
hriell> sobered from their binge ol lrec 
for-all growth. formed an organization 
called the Dalla'> Cit} Plan and Improve 
men1 League. ,,h,ch hired a planning 
engineer named George E Kessler to Ir) 
10 ,Hing order out of the prevailing ch.w-, 
(11 ,,as also then 1ha1 the I 16 mile long 
Houston Street \ iaduct - considered ,it 
the time 10 he the longest concrete , t ru~· 
ture in the ,rnrld - was constructed.I 
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Kc'>sler's .. utopian.. master plan. pre 
'>COied in October, 19 I 0. "'as. lor the most 
part. a little too rich for Dall,,.,· frontier 
blood Its .,uggest1ons included diver-,100 
of the Trinlt}' River into a levee of high 
earthen bank'>. removal of near-sacred 
railroad tracks from the heart of to"'"· 
,.,,idcnmg and straightening ol certain hou
lc\;ards. and construction of park'>. a civic 
center. and a nc,.,, union pa,,cngcr ter
minal While the latter was completed 10 
1916. 11 would take another IO years to 
remove the rail tracks and tame the "'ildcr 
'>trccts. and not until the mid-30\ ,.,,as 
\\Ork completed on a Trinit}' River canal. 

Smee that time (at least until 1968)- as 
evidenced mo'>t clear!) b}' construction 
during the .io·s ,ind 50\ of rcs1den11al 
neighborhoods Just bclm" the \\hech of 
planes in and out of Love held - Dalla'> 
has tended again and again to relegate 
planning ,ind urban design to a second 
place slot. at hc'>t. behind the bu<,iness ol 
getting bigger. richer. and busier. Yet 
D,illa'>. ,\hethcr \\lllmg or not. has aho 
during that time become a full-fledged 
member of the 20th century going on 21 M. 

and. like other industrial mctropolcs. has 
now come lace to lace \\Ith urban rcali11es 
which can't be ci.capcd simply b}' inst,11l-
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ing a nc,\ suburb. a nc,.,, mdustri,11 p.irk or 
ap.irtmcnt complex farther out on the 
prairie 

l:.ich -,uch add1twn bring'> "'ith ll 

another en,emble of streets and lrcc,.,,a> 
c>.tensions. motor vehicles and airplanes. 
lawni. to be w,uered and sewers built. Th,., 
mean-,, on the negative ,ide. more pollu 
tion of air and '"'Jter, traffic congestion. 
lm,s of farms. scenic ,ones . .ind historic 
landmark'>. increased demand tor mun1c1 
pal service, and d,\ ind ling energ> sup
plies. ad infi11i111111 It al<.o means. in the ab
,ence ol a thoughtful city plan. a 
mu,hrooming stock of structures decaying 
in older neighborhood'>, along with ,, 
prolilerat1on of poorly designed. quickly 
constructed re,11 estate development\ 
,.,,h,ch add onl> blight to the cityscape. 
Dallas doe'> not want th,.,, ,ind m leaders 
and people have finally ,tarted in earnest 
to tr) and turn things around 

City in Search of a Plan 

In 1968. apparent I}' on the initiative of 
l:rik Jonsson. who ,,a., mayor at the lime, 
an attempt ,.,,as made to involve the 
cit11cns of Dalla<, 10 the formulation of .i 
comprchen.,ive ordering ot urban 
priorit1e-. and a strategy for 1rnplcmcnta-

LEF f: Dallas Ipi/1s <JIit from ill doll'ntown 
huh. ll'hich i11d11deI tlw Rt'puhlic National 
Ban/.. To1,a. BE.LOW. a mod('[ of 
Tlum/..sgiwng Squart', dt'sig11ed hy Philip 
Johnson. 

t10n The program was called "Goal\ for 
Dalla,." It wa., built on '>Core<, of neigh 
borhood mee11 ng'> and qucsll on na ires. 
charts. maps. d1scus!>1ons and debates. 
votes, and rn1dn1ght sessions at City I l,111. 
It culminated 10 a dralt document which 
listed. a-, Dalla<,' number one ob.1ective, a 
reorgan1Lation of city government Second 
on the list w.1~ "improvement in the design 
of the city .. This lc<l. in 1969, to an over 
haul ol the City Planning Department, 
under James T Schroeder. and. in 1971. 
for the liN time 10 Dall,,s· history, the es
tabli<,hmcnt w1th1n that department of a 
D1vi'>wn of Urban Design 

Brought in to head the new division wa'> 
Wc1mmg I u. former chief of environmen
tal design for the City of Minneapolis- a 
youthful man with clear ideas and a 
rcputmion for getting th1 ngs done. H 1s ap
proach to urban design. rctlccllng the cur 
rent vanguard 1n national and interna
tional planning circles. 1s. first and funda
mcnta I ly. a ,.,,hol1st1c, integrative, 
systematic approach all ma.1or ,l\pccts of 
the urban topography arc intimately re
lated one to another. overlapping them
selves in a subtle pattern ol cause and 
effect. The planner, therefore, cannot a<l 
dress a problem like housing, transporta 
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tion. or environmental decay without 
simultaneously addressing the ,,hole 
spectrum of related concerns and cogs m 
the urban mechanism zoning. building 
codes. historic preservation. neighbor
hood renewal. architectural standards 
(and guidelines). downtown revitaliza
tion. open space. energ) conservauon and 
planning. etc. The city is a complicated 
whole \\hich must be treated as such. Lu 
also believes. collaterall). that the day-to
day work of urban design must be made as 
democratic as possible. dra\\ mg on the 
needs and stated ideas of citizens in every 
neighborhood ( indeed. suppl} ing those 
ciuzens w 1th the tools wherewith to purric
ipute in the planning process). Final!). and 
again collaterally. is Lu's belief that to get 
dramatic and meaningful rei,ults from an 
urban design program you have to start 
with a start of carefully trained. innovative 
professionals (PhD ·s and mai.ter·, 
degrees preferred). 

Consequent!). in confronting the rn,k., 
before him. Lu's first concern wa, recruit
ment ol high-voltage ,tall. Ne,t wai, the 
building of a S}qem of liai'-<>n ,,ith the 
myriad other personi, and group'.>. both 
public and pri, ate. with w horn he ,,ould 
be working ··10 improve the c11y·s design:· 
This included the piecing together of a 
permanent Urban Design Task Force -
an adv1,ory board of Dallas architect'.>. 
planneri,. landscape architects. and 
engineers Then. or rather concurrently 
with these beginnings. Lu plunged into the 
tedium ot building. virtually from scratch. 
a computerized treasur> of information 
pertaining 10 every facet of Dallas· built 
and natural environment with which he 
,,ould be concerned: housing inventories. 
t} pes and conditions of neighborhoods. 
historic landmarh. blighted areas. traffic 
llo,, panerns. etc 

Art of the Possible 

Because Lu -.ub,cribes 10 ··the an of the 
possible:· hi-. di, ision·s first concrete en
deavors. aimed at vil>ible result'>. were 
predictably small in ..cope and budget. 
One of them was a lacellll for Akard Street 
- a three-block pedestrian mall running 
trom the Adolphu'> and Baker Hotels 
south toward the new convention center 
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A house in Dallas· elegant S1~·iss A venue Historic District. 

An interdepartmental design team. on a 
budget of ~-W0.000 in bond moneys. con
verted the ,treet into a kind ol ,ide"alk 
ba,aar w 11h red bric!.: paving. ceremonial 
banner-.. and cu,tom-made .. street fur
niture." Another early project was a 
pcde,trian ,y.,tem tor Thanksgiving 
Square. a pla,a designed by Philip 
Johm,on now under construction <low n
tow n Su II another was a careful new 
de:.ign for Dallas· street-markers. (In ad
d111on. in 1972. the urban Design D1\. 1-
s1on was dra,,n into a fierce controvers) 
i.temming lrom attempts lo promulgate a 
toothy new sign ordinance aimed at reduc
ing , 1sual cluuer 1n the city A com
promise code. based largely on the effort!> 
of design staffer Tom N1ederauer. wai. ac
cepted by the city council in April. 1973 l 

Heavier Guns: the Environment 

\\ 1th these and other '"demonstration 
proJecti.'" under their belts. Lu and his 
stafl commenced 10 roll out some heavier 
guni, Among the most ambiuous was an 
urban environmental protecuon strateg> 
designed both 10 repair damage already 
done and to guide a Judicious develop
ment ol the 35' < of Dallas· environs not 
yet built upon. Supported and advised b> a 
citizens Environmental Quality Comm11-
tee. Lu·s i.tafl conducted an e,chaust1ve 
survey of the local ecoS)Stem. watching 
especially for "fragile zones:· and 
punched their findtngs tnto a "com
puterized data bank of natural environ
mental element-..·· This study." ho. e com-

pilation ''"as headed by Marvin Kr.:>ul and 
Peter Allen. has smce become the basis for 
critical decisions in adding 10 the city\ 
built environment. One such dec1s1on in
volved a search for the mm,l appropriate 
ne,\ route from Dallas proper to the 
Dallas Fort \\. orth Airport. At another 
criucal poml. the data bank was consulted 
b)- Cll) oflic1ab revie" ing plans for a 
S.200-million "ne,,-to,\n-m-town .. pro_1ect 
to cover I 800 acres of Dallas earth The 
data suggested that some ol the street, 
de1,1gned lo cut through the pr~1ec1 would 
inflict severe damage on the valuable 
\\'h•te Rock facarpment So the route, 
,,ere redrawn. the Escarpment protected, 
and the Cit) ol Dallas saved S 1.5 million 
in street construcuon costs 10 boot 

Lu's des1gnen, have also marched 
bold I) into the arena of historic preserva
tion Alan Mason. m particular. ha., 
directed efforts lirsl 10 establish a broad
based Historic Lindmarks Committee, 
then to e:i.;ecute a comprehensive survey ol 
1,1gnifican1 buildings and other historic 
Siles, and finally to arrange for their 
preservation. where possible. from un
nece-.sary demohuon (The<,e efforts arc 
perhaps more important in Dallas than in 
comparable American citiei,. due lo the 
alarming rate at "h1ch Big o·s arch1tei:
tural heritage has been and 1s being deci
mated - there are only five bu1ld1ng'> in 
downtown Dallas of a pre-1900 vintage, 
and three ol them arc currently threatened 
b) c:i.;pans1on plans l 
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Open space downtown· Bryan's cabin and historic courthouse. 

A rich early fruit of these labors was the 
passage by C1ty Council. in 1973. of an 
Historic Preservation Ordinance, 
followed since by the designation of three 
historic districts (affording statutory pro
tection to all worthy structures therein). 
The first such district, comprising the 
now-famous Swiss Avenue community of 
Victorian mansions. has become a model 
for urban renovation programs all over 
the United States. A second designation in 
1975 created the Dov .. ntown H istonc Dis
trict (alias the Warehouse District). 
toward the aesthetic integri ty of which 
Lu's staff has generated an inclusive body 
of design gu 1delines ( preservation criteria. 
height and facade restncuons. etc.) to be 
applied both to the recycling of the older 
buildings and to the construction of new 
ones. Phase One of this proJect, fueled by a 
bond provision of 51 million, has already 
started. And a third historic protectorate. 
established this summer, will make Dallas· 
Southern Boulevard area one of the first 
black neighborhoods in the U.S. to be ex
tended such recognition and assistance. 
( It's worth it. Some of the homes on 
Southern Boulevard, built primarily by an 
earlier Je,,ish population, are among the 
most unique and historically valuable 
residences in the country.) 

Fortunately, Weiming Lu's interest in 
Dallas neighborhoods is not confined to 
elegant old mansions and venerable 
\\arehouses. He and his designers have 
toiled as well. with typical fervor and-
1magination. on behalf of .. ordinary .. com-
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munities needing help either in preserving 
their identity, protecting their homes from 
the freeway monster. or in drawing them 
back from the Jaws of neglect and decay. 
One of Lu's most spectacular achieve
ments, in fact. is a prescriptive inventory 
of Dallas· architectural units. grouped ac
cording to types of design and environ
ment ... target areas." etc .. called The 
Visual Form of Dalla~. 

The Visual Form of Dallas 

A related study details a system of 
.. design guidelines for inner city neighbor
hoods." There 1s also a .. Neighborhood 
Notebook" containing no less than 55 
looseleaf brochures "to guide citizens in 
self-help neighborhood improvement ac
tiv1 ties." And finally. to show us 
mahngeren, what can be done by a crea
tive planning Mall determined to involve 
.. minority" citizens in the preservation 
and enhancement of their own ethnic 
heritage. there is the moving "El Barrio 
Study" - moving not only for the account 
it gives of a group of Mexican-Americans 
trying to save their community from the 
fate of a slum but also for the style of the 
report itself It is presented in the form of 
a cleverly illustrated "diary" of the meet
ings and gaming sessions through which 
the residents of .. Little Mexico" advanced 
their ideas. In its drawings. its descrip
tions of faces and emotions. its "hand-let
tered" text. and in the substance of its sug
gestions. "El Barno Study" is a refreshing 
departure from the usual bleakness of 

Warehouse in Historic District. 

lllustration from "El Barrio Srudy." 

bureaucratic reports. (Principal staffers 
on the project were Mrs. C. H . Pei, Robin 
McCaffrey, and Janet McCaffrcy.) 

Weiming Lu and his inspired colleagues 
have made a strong beginning in their at
tempts to bring to Dallas an urban design 
program possessed of the vigor and 
sophistication which the city much needs. 
will need more acutely in the future. " The 
seeds arc planted," says Lu, "and now they 
must be watered. We must have com
munity support." It is unsettling, 
therefore, to learn that his budget and staff 
have started to shrink in a kind of perverse 
ratio with the challenges now before him, 
before the City of Dallas. ·· In order to 
build a great city," he says, "you have not 
only to attract industry. but planners of vi
sion and motivation. This kind of program 
is rare." 
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What is an NCTCOG? 

Planning the Metroplex 

LhFT: SJ Sr,na/1, ma)or-pro tt•m of 
Arlimuon ,md S, crerary· Treasurer of the 
,\CTCOG LH·curhe ll<xzrd (lefr). and 
U 1/li,.1111 J f>irstick. l:.xea11h,, Direcror. 
R/(il/1 .. \CJ C<Xi mmthM5 it, u \\Vrl.. {<"5· 

siu,1. 

Ldiror's \ore: \n disnminn of /)alias. 
I <"Wl - at (er.1st ,io dismu1on of llS fwure 

- om fi1il to obsene tlu11 /)a/Im 1s mere/, 
tlw largest t1rbm1 ,,,w m u me1rnpol11a11 

rn:io,1 of almost three million people ln
<'Htahl.,. 1111d incrcYmlll!i) . th,,,, 1s " lu-altlr) 
tilt tol\c1rd rc,!to11al plcmnmg mid coord111u
l1tHI w11011~ tlw lumdrt-y/-p/us (()("(11 C:OH' rtl· 

men, .. ,md t1r:01c1M serum~ the needl of this 
populu110,1 ,-t t the center of ti,,, t1ctio11 IS the 
\orth ( 011ml frxas Cotmc1I uj Gma,,-
111e11h ( \ ( I( <X;J, t1nd the follm\111c: 1nrcr

""" ,.,ti, I II c111ne l>trec tnr If ,Ilium 
f'mrick proiid<"i mr infcxnwtn't' menie" of 
\( H (Xi'{ fi,r-r,Y1chmc: opt•ratim,s. 

/letr, \f,< art,. "Im crmd11ctecl the i111,•r
,iew Jor T e,a, Architect, is a former" ruer 

for ne""'fXlpt•rs. mac:a;:m,~ I V, "'"' radu~ 
non ( o,,um1111m11mis ( oordinatnr fi>r th,, 

I rumporttmo,1 I )epc1r1mu11 of \CI( <X,. 
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By Betty McCarty 
The Dallas-Fort \\ orth \1etropohtan 

Arca i, touted b) local chamber, of com
merce a-. the home , ,t the Dalla~ Co"ho\,. 
Tcxa, Ranger,. St.lie: Fair ot Te,a-. S1, 
~lags Over T,·,." 11,c maJor univcr'1t1c,. 
and the Dallas-Fort \\orth Airport, all of 
,,h1ch arc na11on,11l) rccogniled a:. the 
b1gge t and the fine t an their respccuvc 
area Such fac1llt1c serve not onl} the 
re ,dent ,,uhan their home c111c~. but at
tract cu11cn from throughout the region, 
as \\Cit as\ 1 1ton, from aero" the ,1a1c and 
the natmn rhe metropolitan area has 
become a beeh1,c ol acti, it). "ith the 
need, ,tnd c,pcnencc-. of It'> ct11lcn, cros<,
ang be)ond municipal h<>undane, Plan
ning for tho,e need, and c,pcnenccs can 
no longer be ,1ccompl"hed h) a ,inglc unit 
ol go,crnment \\llhout tal.:ang into con
,idcration the imp.1ct on neighhoring 
gm ernmcnt,1I en1111e, Such pl.in,. to re
,pond to the character ol the metropolitan 
arc,, mu,1 he rcgmnal an ,cope 

People Behave "Regionally" 

· (111,cn, ll\ing 1n ,1 mul11-eount) 
metropolll,in region ,uch a, thi, heh.1ve in 
a \\a) that c.in onl) be t.le,cnhed a, 
regional," ,aid William J. Pihtu.:k. E,ccu · 
11,c D,re'-tor ol the :-;onh Ccntr,ll Tc,,1, 
Council ol Government, "'The) \\ork. 
,hop, ,eek their medical and health c.1rc. 
llnd recreation and cultural outlcl'>. ,and 
oltcn their higher education.ii oppor
tun11ic, ou1,1dc the Cit) an \\h1ch thC) h,e. 
l~,ccpt tor the bedridden. it " douhtlul 
that ,in} c11i,cn ot an) loc,1I gmernment" 
able to c,i,t entire!) \\ ith1n th,ll unit ol 
gU\ernment durang h" dail) hk" 

8111 P11't1d: ha, hc:cn both ,tn oh<,cner 

and a ,1imulator ol ~uch regional ac11v1t). 
He po ant, ,, ith pride to the tact that local 
gmcrnmcnt leaden, an the Dalla<,-Fort 
\\ orth ,1re,1 torged ahead of the re!>t ot the 
St.rte: an 1966 to create Texas· li r!>t council 
or g, 1vernmcnt'> Toda). the North Central 
Tc,a:. Council ol Gmernmcnts i~ one ot 
the large~, in the countr). encompa-.smg ,1 
I fl-count). 12.627 -.quare mile area "ith ., 
populauon ol 2.H m11l1on and a "con,11-
tucnc) •• ot I 6J member government\ 
:-:o\\, alter a decade ol c,pcricnce "ith 
regional coordination, Pit\tlck is more 
com meed than c"er that collective action 
i, the onl) "a> to overcome the tragmcn-
1a11on ol local governments. "Air ,1ml 
,,ater pollution, solid ,,a\le d1'po<,;.1I. r" 
,ng crime, ,ub\landard d"ellings. cities 
choked "ith 1ralt1c. •,ocial unre,1. ant.I ., 
ho\! ol other ilh do not re,pcct or recog 
ni,c Jun,dic11onal hne,," he ,aid. 

The ,tructurc ol :SCTCOG i, rela11,el\ 
,implc .\n I I-member E,ccutivc Board 
made up ot nine local elected 0ll1ciah and 
t"o regional c111zen repre,entative, deter 
mine, poliC) tor all ac11v111c, undertaken 
h) '\CTCOC, Supporting the E,ecuti,c 
Bo.ird arc the I\CTCOG prole'>!>1onal ,1.111 
,ind ,ome 50 \!Ud) committee,. technic.,I 
committee-,, and pollC) adv ,,ory commit 
tee, appointed h) the Board. Thc,c com 
m111ce, mvohe apprm;imatcl) 1,000 loc,il 
elected olllcial,. local government prolei. 
,tonal ,tall per,onncl , and info rmed 
citi,en, " Through th1-, proce-,,. hundreds 
ol e1111en, and local otticiah ,ire involved 
in tormulating the rcgtonal poltc1e'> "h1ch 
.,,, .... t the \ound ,ind ordcrl) gro~th .ind 
dc,elopment ot the region," P1l\tid; ,.11d 
" The "hole thru-,1 i, to keep loc.1I govern 
mcnt m the dri"er", ,cat." 
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TOP- Chff On·rcush ma)·or of Ft. liorth 
and prt·Hdt·m of \ 'CTCOG. \.1/DDLE- the 
16-cowlfy area presmtl\ "ithin the jurisdic
tion of \( 7 COG ( Dallas and Tarram 
Counties shaded to deH'lnatt mtell5fre plan
ninf.l (or tramportationJ BOTT0\1 a \\cJter 
trt•atmt·m Jucili~ - Olle of \C1COG s 
many concernt. 

November 'December 1976 

"We have come to realize that public facilities such a, water 
supplies and tram,portation systems are prime determinanb of 
urban form and must be planned and developed in concert with one 
another." 

Although :--:CTCOG"s basic support 1s 
from local dollars. pnmar} resources for 
Its ,,ork program come from stale assis
tance funds and federal grants. and some 
of the agenc} ·s most notable efforts repre
sent little or no co:.l lo local governments 
beyond the adm1n1strative costs necessar) 
for the da)-lo-da) operation of 'ICTCOG 
A prime example 1s the 'lorth Central 
Texas Regional Water Suppl) Plan which 
,,as completed in "'lovember. 1974 
.. There ,,ere neither federal nor state 
grant funds involved in the development 
of the ,,ater supply plan:· Pitstick ,aid. 
.. The si, major \\,Iler suppliers of thii. 
region - the City or Dallas. the Cit) of 
Fort Worth. the City of Denton. the Tar
rant Count} Water Control and Improve
ment District No. I. the Trinit} River 
AuthOnt). and the "lorth Te1tas Mun1c1pal 
\\ ater District - came together and 
decided the region needed a ma.1or \\ater 
suppl} plan. The) put up the mone}. 
selected a team of consultants. and asked 
w, to coordinate and manage the stud) 
The ",CTCOG Executive Board ap
pointed a\\ ater Suppl) Planning Commit
tee to oversee the effort. and that commit
tee worked "ith our staff and the com,ul
tants to put together the plan Developed 
entirely with local funds. this plan 1den
tilie:. the water needs of each cit} in the 
region. the supplier "ho w 111 be responsi
ble for meeting tho:.e needs. and the 
source of "ater for that supplier·· 

Regional Transportation 

It ,,as aho in 1974 that the transporta
tion staff ol COG provided staff support 
for a commmee or local government 
repre,entat1ves kno\\n as the Steering 
Committee of the Regional Transporta
tion Polic) Advisor) Committee in the 
development of a long-range multimodal 
transportation plan for the region That 
plan. called the Total Tranc;portation Plan 
for the "lorth Central Texas Region for 
1990. ,,.as the first such plan to be 
developed in Texas. It was evolved from a 
detailed. computer-assisted anal)sis ol 
numerous combinations of h1gh"a). 
public transportation. and airport S)Stems 
proposals. 

Such proJects benefit not on I} the 
region's local governments but the private 

sector as "ell. ,,h1ch. accordingl}. 1s 
repre ented on man) of the committees 
which pro,.idc guidance and direction in 
planning efforts. P11s11ck points to a recent 
standardization of building construction 
codes. accomplished b) the regional codes 
committees. as perhaps the best example 
of the public and private sectors \\Orking 
together ... Whereas most of COG 's pro
grams bring local governments together to 
solve problems. 1n this instance we 
brought not only the local governments 
hut abo the prnate sector that is affected 
bJ, building construction codes into the 
process:· Pitstid. said .. The committees 
are composed of architects. re.iltors. 
builders. engineers. educators - the 
whole gambit of the construction trade -
as "ell as building inspectors from lo.:al 
governments Because of their efforts. 
c1t1es that for 25 years "ere operating '"1th 
a \\Ide "ariet} of codes have no" volun
tanl} converted to the L,niform Building 
Code." 

Determinants of Urban Form 

.. ,n the recent past.'' ,aid P11st1ck ... we 
looked upon plan!> for \\ater and sewer 
facilities. transportation fac1lit1es. hou,
ing. land use and open space a, '>eparatc 
functional areas for "h1ch ind1v1dual 
plans had to he developed But Just as \\C 

recognized a decade ago that local 
governments had to work together to\\ard 
a common goal. "e have come to rcalue in 
the past fe\\ )Cars that public fac1ht1es 
such as water supplie-. and transportation 
SJ.Stems are prime determinants ol urban 
lorm and must he planned and developed 
in concert \\Ith one another. Just a, com
mercial and residential development have 
historicall} followed h1gh"a} develop
ment in Texas. so docs development 
folio" the .ivai la bi ht) of" a1er and se"er 
fac1ht1es.·· 

"ICTCOG turned the corner in com
prehensive planning JUSt a year ago with 
the creation of a ne," d1v1s1on of Manage
ment and Planning Coordination W11hin 
that d1v1s1on are programs '"h1ch support 
all of COG's urban development studies. 
including transportation. water quality 

pl.inning. and programs related to hous
ing. land use. and open space ... Our hope 
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is that once ,.,,e reach a pos1uon of 
capabilit) as well as credibilit:,- in popula
tion and employment forecasung, all of 
our functional units of planning as ,,ell as 
local governments and consultants "ill 
use our data base in comprehensive plan
ning for this region." Pitstick said "That 
information has to be kept up-to-date. not 
on a year-to-year but on a day-to-day 
basis.·· 

Regional Police Academy 

Mean\\ hile. other programs ,, 1th in 
NCTCOG are conunumg to serve the im
mediate needs of the region. In 1968. 
NCTCOG opened the Reg10nal Police 
Academ:,- to train la\\ enforcement of
ficers for local governments Since that 
lime. more than 6.000 la,, enforcement of
ficers have graduated from 216 basic and 
specialized training courses. In 1974. 
NCTCOG muiated a regional la,.,, en
forcement radio commumcauons S}Stem 
,.,,hich has resulted in the design. purchase. 
and mstallauon ot intercit} communica
tions equipment in I '\O la,.,, enforcement 
agencies A h1gh-!>peed communications 
program ,, as implemented in 197 3 ,, hich 
provides immediate access to local. state. 
and national criminal JuM1ce file\ for '\8 
la,.,, enforcement agenc1e~ in "lorth 
Central Te>.as. An energ> c<>ntmgcnq 
plan 1s nearing compleuon ,, h1ch "1 II pro
vide guidance to local government'> in 
meeting the transportation nee1h ol their 
citizens m the e\ent ol another cnerg) 
crisis. And COG 1s prov1dmg stalf ~upport 
to a leg1slauve subcommittee consisting ol 
local government olfic1ab. attempting to 
dralt enabling legislation for the creation 
of a regional transportation agency in the 
region . 

.. \Ve don't implement the plans and ,,e 
don't operate the s:,-~tems ,, hich are and 
\\ill be implemented. but ,,e \\Ill support 
local governments in every ,,ay possible to 
get the plan\ de.,,eloped b} and tor them 
oil the d ra\\ mg board."' Pitstick said "\\ e 
arc an agenc) e~tablished to upport local 
governments, and ,, hen \\e become more 
than that. or le,-. than that. \\e ,,ill have 
departed lrom the original intent of the 
local government<, \\hich put thi-. council 
together:· 
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Sander'ICarr,pbal.o-.; 

~ &T-1nc.. ena--: 
~ K Smith, lne., An:Nlm; 

Nalional lncidtrill Conhctln. Inc./ 
HowadU F-,lnc., 
o.n.ai Contraclor 

The Second 
Time Around 

If there is anything better than getting the 
initial job, it is being asked back to do another one. 

Phase II of Campbell Centre in Dallas demonstrates the 
successful relationships Mosher builds with its clients. 

After being selected to furnish the structural steel for 
the office building in Phase l of this outstanding project, 
Mosher is now furnishing 2,418 tons of structural steel for 
the twenty story office building in Phase II. 

To us, the second time around is even more important than 
the first .. . because it expresses our clients' confidence 
in our performance. 

~ efflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

h•11c1tm 1f stu l si1ce 1185 ..... 
'1111111 ,, A Tnnlly /ndust,,., Companr 

HOME OFRCE ANO PLANT. 
Po Box 1579. Houston noo1 
(713) 861-8181 

OTHER PLANTS 0allls , San AntoniO 
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ZERO ON HOLES 
LONG ON LOOKS 
ZIP-RIB®· 
roofing locks together 
like one piece of metal 

In rich contemporary colors or heat-reflective 

stucco-embossed natural alclad aluminum, 

these foot-wide panels zip together electri

cally, economically, like one piece of metal. 

High 21 2-inch standing seam gives bold new 

contour, weathertightness, and rugged 

strength for longer spans Concealed floating 

anchor system eliminates ugly, leaky thru

fasteners, and permits thermal movement. 

This allows full ridge-to-eave or eave-to-si ll 

lengths (80 feet and more) without end laps. 

More and more architects, builders, and 

engineers are picking Zip-Rib for beauty, 

performance and durability - for roofing and 

sidewalls on campuses, theatres, commercial 

buildings, industrial plants - and even homes! 

Let's talk about this exclusive Kaiser 

Aluminum roofing & siding system for your 

next important project! See why it installs 

at less cost per square than other premium 

metal systems! 

ALUMINUM 

ZIP-RIB® 
ALUMINUM 
ROOFING & SIDING 

WARD & CAPERS, INC. 
154 Howell 
Dallas, Texas 75207 
214/747-9128 

'Patented 
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First International Building 

Scraping the Sky 
In Dallas 

The ltnanc1.il triumvirate th,ll commi,
sioned the Fir t International Building 
could be assured that ample prestige 
'-"Ould accrue merely from "topping out" 
the Dallas i.kyline. aware though they \\,ere 
that bigger is not always better As 1t turn, 
out. however. Dallas' tallest building " 
al o an a\\.ard "'1nn1ng design 

To furnish architectural and engineer
mg ,ervices for the three concerns in

volved - Fin,t National Bank in Dall,I\, 
Dalla., Management Services. Inc . and 
The Prudential Company ol America - ,1 

Joint venture '-"3S formed in December 
1970 between Harnood K Smith & 
Partners. Inc. and Hellmuth, Obata & 
Kas\abaum. Inc Harwood K. Smith per 
son,1lly directed his lirm\ ellort in proJect 
management and coord1n,1t1on Hellmuth. 
Obata & Kas\ilbaum . with Gyo Otnita :" 
Principal. '-"JS in charge ol pro_1ect design. 

Located on a 2 5-acre parcel. the com
pte, include'> the ofl1ce tO\\,er - reaching 
710 leet above street level and yielding 
32.400 gross square leet per tloor - .1 
drive-up banking lac1ltty, and an 11-'>t<>r} 
detached parking garage accommodating 
I 000 vehicles Negot1at1ng some 56 \torte, 
arc piggy back elevator-. which sern· 
a he mate floor'> during peak tr al I 1c 
periods Underground tunnels ltnk thl' 
lower level of the concourse wtth the city', 
financial d1 trtct 

Though the prestige !actor "'a' .t nlilJor 
design cons1derat1on. there wa-, al<,o ., 
need to min1m1ze cost The structural con
cept utiltzed l'-"O mnovattve. cost saving 
syiaemi. - "trU!,sed tube" wind bracing 
und stub,girder tloor lr,1ming The trussed 
tube system. used at the butlding 
perimeter to resist lateral wind torces and 
gravity loads, eliminated the need tor 
more exten 1ve wmd bracing and ,1llowcd 
u 40-foot column-free interior span lrom 
core to e,tertor columns The built-up 
stub girder system reduced tloor-to-tloor 
height and provided additional econom ics 
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in materials for the curtain "'all syMem. 
The wind bracing and tloor framing 
S)stem'> produced cost s.ivings of I 50 
per ~uare foot over more conven11onal 
method'> 

The de\lgn concept "-J'> to drape the of
lice tower in a ,heer w indm, ,,all "ith the 
entire structural frame and diagonal brac
ing '>y\lem inside the building This ar
rangement permit'> ,I constant temperature 
and minimizes the thermal expansion of 
the Imme. thereby allowing simplified 
detailing of the exterior By day. the ,h1m
mering rel1ec11ve glass to\\er mirror'> the 
scene, and m0<xh ol its ,etting. By night. 
II!> character changes a!> interior llgh11ng 
pcrm11, view, into the building. while, 
from a d1\tance the structural concept is 
dramati,ed for miles around b) light'> 
affixed to the tru,,ed tube '>}''>tern. Indeed, 
an> \\a\ vou look ,II it. the hrst Interna
tional Building i, a dominant landmark 
tor Dalla, 

November/December 1976 

• • .. .. .. .. 
r. 

Architects: Harwood K. Smith & Partners, 
Inc , Callas and Hellmuth, Obata & 
Kassabaum, Inc., Dallas and St. Louis. 

Structural Engineers: Ellisor & Tanner, 
Dallas 

M4tc:hanlcal and Electrical Engineers: Her
man Blum, Dallas . 

General Contractor: Henry C. Beck Co., 
Dallas 

Honor Award 
Texas 
Architecture 
1975 
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Waterproofing. 
!f Neogarcl puts it down, 
1tstandsup. 

You have our guarantee on it. When one of our licensed 
N<.'Ogard Applicators has the contract for your speci fie 
waterproofing system - you have the assurance that a 
quality application will be put down that satisfies your 
rcquiremcnL'i and our specifications. 

We can do it because we have 60 million square feet of 
experience in applying waterproofing systems - and 
because we use superior quality materials born of our own 
technology, which springs from our 47 years offonnulating 
coating systems. 

We are The Ncogard Corporation, a company that 
specializes m waterproofing systems. Somewhere on one of 
our many projects ~att.er<.>d from Alaska to Caracas, 
Venezuela and from Bost.on to Agana, Guam, we have 
handled a project much Ii kc your own. 

Whether it is a vehicular or pedestrian traffic-bearing 
system, buried membrane or roofing system you need, here 
is what you wi II gel from us: 

A waterproofing system that is seamless because it is 
fluid-applied. It is flexible - iL stands up to inclement. 
weather, temperature fluctuations, ultraviolet light attack, 
fire and chemicals. In addition to all these benefits it is 
attractive and some systems are non-skid, as well. 

Our Neoga rd systems wi II protect your investment 
whether it is new construction or the renovation of your 
present facilities. Your cost of ownership and maintenance 
will be less, and the life of your property will be extended. 

We guarantee our work. And now we would like to work 
for you. Please write for more information - or give us 
a call. 

n THE NEOGARD CORPORATION 
2732 Empire Central 
P.O. Box 35288 · Dallas, Texas 75235 

, .. 214/357-4305 



it?Becausc nothing saves gas 
-------- like equipment and appli

ances that are designed to 
use gas in the first place. 
They give you more for your 
energy dollar because they 
actually use less gas than 
their electric counterparts. 
Gas heating equipment uses 
less gas than electric heat
ing equipment. Gas kitchens 
use less gas than electric 
kitchens. And so on. 

The reason is that elec
tricity has to be generated 
by another form of energy. 

In Toxas, that's usually natural gas. But a lot of gas is wasted in the 
conversion process. 

Gas equipment, however, uses gas directly. Without unnecessary 
waste. In a gas kitchen, an instant-on blue flame heats food to the right 
temperature quickly. Evenly. Fast-recovery gas water heaters give you 
plenty of hot water when you need it. And gas heating provides gentle, 
controlled heat for efficient institutional use. 

You can increase your energy savings even more by practicing sound 
conservation of all forms of energy. Remember: when you save electricity, 
you save gas. So, if you're planning to purchase new equipment, specify 
gas. The more gas appliances you use, the more gas you save. And the 
more you save on your energy costs. 

Entex, Lone Star Gas, Pioneer Natural Gas and Southern Union Gas. 



Honorary l\1emberships 

TSA 
HCN)R 

AWARDS 
1976 

Concern for tM quality of life and en
vironment is inMrent in tM everyday a~ 
tivities of tM architect. Yet countless Other 
individuals and organizations in Texas also 
have manifested their con«rn and awarl'
ness through tMir act~ On tM occasion 
of its annual meeting each year, the Texas 
Society of Architects seeks to recognir.e 5ome 
of the most outstanding of tMSe contribu
tions through its honor a~'tlrds pr(}flram, 
reaff,rming its ~·n goals and commitments 
through the commendation of others. Thu 
year's honor a~'tlrds. presented at the Fair
mont Hotel in Dallas November S. ronsist of 
four honorary memberships. three citations 
of honor and two special a~'tlrds. all selected 
by committee from TSA chapter nomina
tions across tM state. Teitb Architect com
mends this year's recipients for tM1r exempl
ary accomplishments, which are sum
marized on tM follo~·ing pages. 
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Adlene Harrison 

Susan McAshan 

William P. Hobby 

£lo Urbanovslcy 
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Adlene Harrison 
Dallas 
Honorary Membership 

Dallas Mayor Pro Tem Adlene Har
rison always has been one of those envi
able people who knows what's happening, 
who gets things done - who makes a 
difference. And during her years of in
volvement with municipal affairs, she has 
made an important difference to the city 
of Dallas. 

Mrs. Harrison served on the City Plan 
Commission for more than seven years. 
working for improved zoning and sound 
planning, and was a primary force behind 
the implementation of Dallas· progressive 
sign ordinance. In 1973, she was elected to 
the city council and has continued her in
terest in the improved physical environ
ment of the city. Repeatedly, she has 
called for better building code enforce
ment to prevent deterioration of neighbor
hoods; a land-use plan that is well inte
grated with transportation, flood plains. 
good zoning practices, and city services; 
and transportation plans to provide for 
future energy crises and to "get people out 
of cars." Because of her leadership on the 
council. Adlene Harrison became Dallas' 
first woman mayor pro tem and served as 
interim mayor when Wes Wise resigned to 
run for Congress. 

Displaying that seemingly endless sup
ply of energy that helps account for the 
··difference," Mrs. Harrison also partici
pates in many civic and service organiza
tions, including the National League of 
C111es Steering Committee for Environ
mental Quality, Board of Directors of the 
Metropolitan YWCA. Women's Council 
of Dallas County. Save Open Space and 
Women for Change. 

William P. Hobby 
Houston 
Honorary Membership 

.. It's on my conscience - that we live in 
a community that allows cockroaches to 
crawl over the bodies of the untended 
poor and sick." Bill Hobby made that 
statement more than I I years ago when 
Houston was both shocked and shamed by 
conditions in its charity hospitals and was 
seeking to do something about them. To
day. it still reveals something about the 
man and his interests. 

Personal conscience means a lot to Bill 
Hobby and his concerns have been mainly 
people-oriented since assuming an active 
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leadership role in civic affairs and in his 
family's publishing and broadcasting in
terests nearly 20 years ago. It has led him 
into the forefront of numerous social 
causes and dozens of unpaid "citizen jobs" 
in the last two decades. And it spilled over 
into his role as a newspaper editor at The 
Houston Post . 

In the mid-sixties. Hobby led a fight to 
open records of the Federal Housing Ad
ministration while The Post was investiga
ting abuses in housing. Later. he served on 
the board of the Houston Housing 
Development Corp .• reflecting his interest 
in housing conditions of low-income 
Houstonians. 

In January. 1970. Hobby was largely 
responsible for the creation of a special 
environmental writer position at The Post. 
the first of its kind in Texas journalism 
and among the first dozen or so in the na
tion. A few months earlier he had ac
cepted an appointment to the Texas Air 
Control Broad, on which he served until 
his successful campaign for lieutenant 
governor in late 1971 . 

For 15 years before he entered govern
ment service and won elective office. Bill 
Hobby's conscience had become known as 
a powerful motivation. It drives him now. 
as it did then, and inspires others to right 
public wrongs and correct the ills of 
society and environment. 

Susan McAshan 
Houston 
Honorary Membership 

Susan McAshan of Houston. though an 
ardent supporter of good architecture per 
se, believes that the best built environment 
is one that complements and interacts har
moniously with nature. Much of her ex
tensive involvement in civic affairs has 
been grounded in that premise. 

Mrs. M cAshan was a major force 
behind the creation of Armand Bayou 
Park - a lush natural preserve near 
Houston once threatened by developers
and she provided funds for the park build
ing. She initiated, financed and continues 
to support the Houston Arboretum and its 
adjacent instructional building. She has 
supported Houston's ambitious Tran
quility Park project and provided finan
cial backing for the Round Top Music 
Festival and its architectural complex. 

As a member of Houston's park board, 
Mrs. McAshan has continually supported 
the preservation and acquisition of green 
areas within the city and currently is 
negotiating to donate a park for one of 

Houston's low income neighborhoods. She 
was also responsible for Peggy's Point 
Plaza, a popular ··vest pocket" park on 
Main Street where the trolley marked Peg
gy's Point once used to change directions. 

A supporter of beauty in all forms as an 
enhancement to the quality of life, Mrs. 
McAshan has purchased more than I 35 
paintings and placed them in public build
ings within the state for citizens to enjoy. 
Several years ago, she saved from destruc
tion three important murals by Mexican 
artist Diego Rivera and had them in
stalled in a Mexico City High School 
where they stand today as a memorial to 
her foresight and generosity. 

Elo Urbanovsky 
Lubbock 
Honorary Membership 

In 1949, landscape architect Elo Ur
banovsky left the "tenacious black Brazos 
mud" and his teaching position at Texas 
A&M to become chairman of Texas 
Tech's Department of Plant Industry, 
Horticulture and Landscape Architecture. 
He was intent. one account has it, on 
"making Lubbock the greenest spot in 
West Texas." 

During those early days of his tenure at 
Texas Tech, he fought for money to plant, 
irrigate and maintain grass. trees and 
flowering plants on the bleak, sprawling 
campus Attesting to Urbanovsky's per
severance is the continuity of landscape 
design and the pleasant beauty of the 
university grounds today. 

The new chairman soon established a 
degree program in park administration 
and chaired the Department of Park Ad
ministration. Landscape Architecture and 
Horticulture until his recent retirement. 
His influence now is felt as his hundreds of 
graduates implement principles of land
scape architecture and park design and 
management in virtually every state of the 
nation and in several foreign countries. 

Urbanovsky has served on many state 
and national boards and as a consultant on 
numerous landscape projects. In 1955, he 
founded the Southwest Park and Recrea
tion Training Institute, which annually at
tracts several hundred park administra
tors. students. and educators for a three
day seminar. In recent years. he has been 
involved with the Lady Bird Johnson 
Award Program for Highway Beautifica
tion. Urbanovsky still maintains an office 
at Texas Tech, where he is formu lating 
new graduate programs. Also he serves as 
a private consultant. 
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Paintinf( of Sid Richardson 
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Citations of Honor 

DCCCD Chancellor Dr. Bill Priest Mountain View College, Dallas 

Annie Richardson Bass Bldg., TCU, a Foundation Project 

Eugene Bremond House. Austin 

Heritage Society President Philip F. Patman, 
left, with Past-President Sue McBee 
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Dallas County Community 
College Dis trict 
Dallas 
Citation of Honor 

While many colleges and universities 
face leveling or declining enrollment, the 
Dallas County Community College D is
trict (DCCCD). now celebrating its I 0 th 
anniversary year, still is experiencing dra
matic growth. The District's fi rst college, 
El Centro, opened in a recycled down
town department store in 1966 and now is 
undergoing an $11.2 million expansion 
program. Since the opening of El Centro, 
three additional colleges - Eastfield, 
Mountain View. and Richland - have 
been built and now are operating suc
cessfully. Three more colleges currently 
are under construction - Northlake, 
Cedar Valley and Brookhaven. When the 
District opens Brookhaven College in 
1978. the system will have placed seven 
colleges in operation in a 12-year period 
- a record unparalleled for a single dis
trict in the history of the community col
lege movement. 

A maJor factor in the District's 
phenomenal success has been its decision a 
decade ago to establish "a system which 
places a premium on excellence in plan
ning and campus fac1lit1es." The mandate 
given the Board of Trustees by the com
munity included "a challenge to create 
colleges which arc archi tecturally distinc
tive and unique from each other, colleges 
which would engender feelings of pride 
and support from the local community 
they serve." To this end, says Vice Chan
cellor of planning H. Deon Holt, a 
different architectural team for each col
lege was employed to work with a well 
,tailed in-house planning group, placing 
equally heavy emphasis on both function 
and aestheucs. As a result, the campuses 
have garnered local. state and nationwide 
acclaim for design excellence. The 
,1rch1tectural and aesthetic standards of 
the community have been elevated. And a 
whole generation of Dallas students will 
CnJoy quality educational surroundings. 
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The Heritage Society 
of Austin, Inc. 
Austin 
Citation of Honor 

The Heritage Society of Austin, Inc. was 
founded in 195 3 to encourage and pro
mote the preservation of buildings, sites 
and records of historical or cultural im
portance to the community and to "per
petuate those customs of the people ... 
which seem to beauti fy and enrich the 
community life of Austin." Since its incep
tion. the organization has met with much 
success in these endeavors. 

One of the Society's most significant 
achievements has been its contribution 
toward the re-opening and preservation of 
the historic Driskill Hotel. a part of Texas 
histor> for generations. The Society was 
one of four shareholders in the Driskill 
Hotel Corporation, which provided new 
life for the once-endangered building. 

Several important properties belong to 
or have belonged to the Society. Among 
them arc the Lundberg Bakery on Con
gress Avenue, now owned by the State and 
used this year as Austin's Bicentennial 
Headquarters; the Heritage House on 
West Avenue, which serves as a meeung 
place for the Society and 1s available for 
small reccpuoni.; and the Eugene Bre
mond Houi.e in the Bremond Block Na
tional Reg1Mer D istrict. which was 
purchased and recently resold with ap
propriate deed restrictions to ensure its 
preservation. 

In implementing Its preservation pur
po,es, the Society has made available 
more than '!, I 00.000 in various kinds of 
loans and some '!> 15,000 in grants tor in
d 1v1d ual or group restoration pro,1ec1s 
when conventional funding wa" unavail 
able S1gn1hcant preservation efforts and 
"contributions to the enlightenment of the 
community" arc recognized through the 
organi,at1on's awardi. program in which 
both ind1v1dual<, ,ind buildings arc cited. 

Sid Richardson Foundation 
Fort Worth 
Citation of Honor 

The Sid Richardson Foundation, head
quartered in Fort Worth, was established 
in 1947 by the late Sid W. Richardson to 
support institutions, organizations and 
programs that serve the people of Texas. 
In the language of the charter: "the pur
pose . . . is to support any benevolent, 
charitable, educational or missionary un
dertaking . . . " 

Richardson was born in Athens, Texas, 
and was a lifelong resident of the state. 
Although his interests reached beyond 
Texas and his personal contacts were na
tionwide. he retained hii. primary concern 
for the people of his home state and pro
vided in the charter that all grants made 
by the Foundation be limited to use within 
Texas. In 1962. the Foundation acquired 
i.ubstantial assets from Richardson's estate 
and since 1965 has made more than $30 
million in grants in the areas of education, 
health. the arts and humanities. 

A significant percentage of the founda
tion's grants is allotted for various 
architectural projects acroi.i. the state. In 
Fort Worth alone. some examples of pro 
Jects the foundation has supported in
cl udc : various buildings for T exas 
Wesleyan College and Texas ChriMian 
University, the All Church Home Library. 
the Child Study Center Auditorium, 
Huguley Memorial Hospital, White Lake 
School and Fort Worth Zoological Park . 
Similar examples could he cited to show 
the innucncc of the Foundation on the 
built environment throughout Texas. 

Other examples of causes receiving 
Foundation support would range from the 
Van Cliburn Foundation to the American 
Cancer Society to the Boy Scouts of 
America. In administrating such a liheral 
and multi-faceted grant-making program, 
the Foundation provides immeasurable 
enrichment to the quality of life in Texas. 
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Special Awards 

Emily Edwards 
San Antonio 
Special A ward 

Emily Edwards 

The unique cultural and aesthetic 
character ol San Antonio ha, been recog
nized and perpetuated 1hrough the far 
sightedness of many individuals, bu1 
perhaps no one has played a more basic 
role in San Antonio conservation than 
Emily Ed,\ards. 

Ms. Edwards co-organized the San An
tonio Conservation Society ,,.1th Mrs. 
Rena Maverick Green and served as its 
first pres1den1 from 1924 to 1926. The 
organization's aspirations were formu
lated during a turbulent time of lighting 10 
save the river bend area from being paved 
over by the c11y. Ms. Edwards had the vi
sion to sec tha1 an appropria1ely struc-
1ured organization was needed if the city 
was to retain something of its natural 
charm and charac1er A measure of the 
Society's success can be found in the long 
string of battles which saved not only the 
river but the Mission San Jo:.e and many 
other historic buildings in San Antonio. 

An accomplished artist and writer, Ms. 
Edwards taught art at Brackenridge High 
School lrom 191 7 to 1919, where she had 
a s1rong influence on a student named 
Robert H . Hugman, who later became the 
archuect of the Pasco Del Rio portion of 
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Evaline Sellors 

the S,in Antonio river project An expert 
on the great Mexican muralists, she 
worked with the mo,t prominenl of them 
am.I authored Puintt•d Walls oj ~frxico -
From Prt•historic 1unes l,111il Today. Ms. 
F.d,\ards also produced a respected anno
tated historical map of San Antonio, 
copyrighted in 1926 Sti II active and lucid 
at age 87, she has busied herself with yet 
another proJect - a book on architect 
Francois Giraud, who worked in San An-
1onio during the Mid-Nineteenth Cen1ury. 

Evalinc Scllors 
Fort Worth 
Spt--cial A ward 

To Evaline Sellors-sculptress and 
teacher-a piece of sculpture is "'an exter
nal image ofan inner vision that will right
ly occupy space in its environment and 
fuse with the architecture to complete a 
un11." Throughout her career, she has ex
pressed that philosophy in an impressive 
volume of work which has enhanced and 
enriched architecture in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area. In addition, she has served as 
teacher and mentor for hundreds of sculp
tors and potters who continue to enrich 
the built environment through their work. 

In 1971. Ms. Sellors was made a life
time honorary member of the Dal las Craft 

Guild. and was cited for her ability to 
communicate "knowledge and experience 
to students in a way that stimulates their 
creativity." Such honors have been 
numerous for Ms. Sellors, even from the 
time when she studied al the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts where she was 
awarded two Cresson scholarships for 
study in Europe. In addition to her many 
works commissioned for architecture, she 
has exhibited in New York, San Francisco 
and other major cities, and has created art 
which is included in numerous public and 
private collections. 

One outstanding example of Ms . 
Sellors' work is .. A Song," which takes the 
form of a "graceful songstress" sur
rounded by friendly animals. The 
sculpture greets the handicapped children 
who each day enter the Child Study 
Center in Fort Worth. Ms. Sellors' own in
terpretation of the work conveys some
thing of the potential 10 be found in art. 
"My idea," she said, "was to create some
thing giving vision to 1he blind through 
touch. For those who could not walk, I 
wanted to convey a sensation of joy and 
comfort. . . To the retarded, I wanted to 
bring an awareness of well being ... And 
last, if I could, I wanted to use illusion or 
imagination to create the spirit of a song 
which would hopefully till and lift the 
hearts of all those who see or feel her." 
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The Sponi1h occenl you con 1ee. 
Ji, Lu owici J poni1h roofing nle! 

There is always a heavy demand for this most popular, 
authentic style Spanish Roofing Tile, for many different types 
of buildings. 

Beauty and versatility are part of the reason. The lasting bene
fits, built-in by Ludowici, make it eminently practical, too. Low 
maintenance costs are a major attribute. It is also f1re-proor and 
storm-resistant. It affords no foothold for fungus. Weathering 
simply seasons it into softer beauty. 

No other manufacturer, domestic or foreign, matches Ludowici 
hie in richness of color and hardness of material. 

On a lasting value basis, Ludowici Tile compares favorably with 
the cost of any roofing material. It is truly economical, saving 
money in replacement and maintenance. Specify Ludowici, and 
forget roof problems. Permanently. 

It 's easy to get complete 1nrormat1on on all Ludowici Tiles 
Sweet's Catalog carries all data And you can write or call one 
of the Texas distributors hsted at the bottom of this ad 

NORMAN ROOFING TILE 
A blend of tiles, in seven sublle earth· 
tones, to duplicate the centuries-old 

roofing Ille of Normandy. Want your own 
Ille color, shape, texture? Ludowici 

will custom-make roofing tile to your 
requirements. 

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY 
111 E. WACKER DRIVE, CHICAGO, ILL. &0601 • (312) 329-0630 

New Products/New Ideas in Tile 

For full Information, contact: 
Bur/Ra11ton Crowe-Gulde 
4053 Homestead Rd 5262-34th 
Houston 77028 Lubbock 79490 

Bur Products 
613 South West Street 
Harl1nqen 78550 

Crowe-Gulde 
99 North Tyler St 
Amarillo 79105 

Cardinal Roofing Supply 
339 West Norwood Court 
San Antonio 78212 



The Winners: 
Texas Architecture 
1976 

Texas Architecture I 976. this year's 
contin11atio11 of TSA 's annual design awards 
competition. attracted 165 entriesfrom 
_firms across the state. Out of JI pro1ects 
cited by thejury. the seven Honor A ward 
winnenand the eight Merit Award ll'inners 
are picntred herein and will receive further 
treatmem in Texas Arch itect throughow 
the ne,\t year. Sixteen other ll'inners in rn·o 
additional categories are listed on page 42. 

Juron for this year's competition ll'ere: 
William Geddis. ofrhe Archirecrs 
Collaborative. Cambridge; Benjamin H-'eese. 
of Harry H- eese and A ssociares. Chicago; 
and Gordon Wittenburg, of Wittenburg, 
De/on_v and Dcnoidson, Inc., Little Roel... 

PltoM h~ ( ''"' /) 8/uc4.r,wn 

Honor Awards 

RENOVATION OF THE AUTRY HOUSE - HOUSTON. Owner: Episcopal Diocese of Texas. 
Architect Bailey and Belanger. Houston. Contractor: Versi Craft, Inc., Houston. 

THE RICHARDS GROUP - DALLAS. Owner Stan Richards Architect: Fisher and Spillman Architects Incorporated, Dallas. Contractor: Buell Con
struction, Carrollton 
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CITIZENS BANK CENTER - RICHARDSON. Owner· Cit Bank Corporation. Architect: Omniplan, Dallas. Contractor: Thomas S. Byrne, Inc., Ft. 
Worth 
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Honor Awards 

GRAUSTARK TOWNHOUSES - HOUSTON. Owner· Montrose Properties. Architect: Richard Fitzgerald & Associates, 
Houston. Contractor Landmark Construction Company, Houston. 

,. -· -· ,. -· -· .. .. 
~ ., 

.,, ,,, 
., .. 

.., . ., .... .,, 

II -

CAPORINA COUNTY HOME - HEARNE. Owner: Anthony J . Caporina. Architect: Anthony J. 
Caporina, College Station. Contractor: Anthony J . Caporina. 
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HOUSTON CENTRAL LIBRARY - HOUSTON. Owner: City of Houston. Architect: S.I. Morris Associates, Houston. Contractor: H.A. Lott, Inc,, 
Houston. 

CAMP ALLEN EPISCOPAL CAMPS AND CONFERENCE CENTER - WALLER/GRIMES CO. Owner: 
The Episcopal Diocese of Texas. Architect: Charles Tapley & Associates, Houston. Contractors: 
Sentry Construction, Bryan: Bradley/Raus, Inc. and Brook Construction, Houston. 
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BUNKER HILL CITY HALL - BUNKER HILL VILLAGE. °"nt'r: City of 
Bunka Hill Vifla11" Arrhit('ct: \1rAmrick. Dr('nnan. R1chardwn and 
WallaM. Houston. Contractor Berkman Conururtion. Inc, Houston 

OAK VILLAGE MIDDLE SCHOOL - HOUSTON. Ot.ntr: .\orth Fomt 
I ndtf'( ,,drill Sd1t••I Oi11rict Ar, h11n t \fc A 111r1c·A. Drmn,m. R i, htmlflHI 
,md Wu/1,,c,~ 1/omto,1 Cot1tr<1Clor R .M. \lm·t,r/tlc{ C'u , ll11mton 
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Awards of Merit 

RESIDENCE FOR DAVID AND DIANA HULL - HOUSTON. O..ner 
Oaml 11111/ l>1<111<1 H11/I Arclritta II il/,am R Jrnl.im Ard1111•ct\ Jloml<>n 
( "omrm tor: II 11/urd ct A ,1<~1<111·1, IJ,1111t,HI 

FRONT HOUSE ADDITION - HOUSTON. (>,.11t'r Ric-h,ml M11wr 
A rdmr,·t Jolin !'an An,,, 1<//r\ 1/amt,HI C'tNltrc1cwr: /Imm rd SptJn,/,111 
ffot11/(Jl'I , 
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UNIVERSITY OF PETROLEUM AND MINERALS - DHAHRAN, SAUDI 
ARABIA. Owner Ministry of Petroleum and Mineral ReS-O«rces. A rchitecc 
( u11dill Rowleu Scon Contractors: Taisei-Jindan. Tokyo. Japan and The 
Consolidated ComractorsCo. S.A .L. Beirut, Lebanon. 

SHEPHERD RESIDENCE - HOUSTON. Owner: Mr. & Mrs. Rober/ A. 
\h,·pherd, Jr A rchitecc Wilson/Crain/Anderson/Reynolds. Houswn. 
C on1rac1or: ClaracCons1ruc1ion Company, Hous/0,1. 
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UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON UNIVERSITY CENTER EXPANSION -
HOUSTON. Owner: Universi1y of Houston. A rd1i1ecc Golemon & Rolfe. 
Houston. Co111racwr: Ch"'nbers& McGregor, Inc. Houston. 

CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEAL TH SERVICES OF HOUSTON 
HOUSTON. Owner: Childrl'll's Me,11al Hl'<lllh Services of Houston. 
Archi1ecc The Offices of Anderson Todd, FA/A , and William Cannady, 
AJA, Hamon. Contrac1or: BaxterCons1ruc1ion Co., Houston. 
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Commendations 
In addition to the Honor Award and 

Award of Merit ,~inners on the previous 
page!>, the .1ur) issued commendations to 
the following firms: 

Ho"ard Barn, lone, FA IA and Anthony 
E. Frederick. pro.1ect architect. Houston. 
for the Jean Riboud residence in Carefree. 
An7ona. 

Sinclair Black , Archil l'Ct, Austin for 
the L. M. Coates residence at Lakeway. 

Caudill Rowlett Scott , Houston, for 
Ivan G. Smith Elementary School in Dan
vers. Massachusetts. 

Caudill Rowlett Scott, Houston, and 
Eddy, P.iynter, Renfro & A,,ociaw ,, 
Bakersfield. California for Mercy Hospi
tal in Bakersfield. 

John,on/ Buq~l't'. \rchilech , Houston, 
and ~- I. \1orrh \ " 1,cialc,. Houston, for 
Pennzoil Place in Houston. 

0\1'11PLAN, Dalla!>, for Northcross 
Mall in Austin. 

0\1'11PL \ 'I, Dallas. for Northpark 
Shopping Center expam,1on in Dallas. 

Fran I.. Wekh \ " 1>eia1c,, Mid land. for 
the John Overby residence in Anchorage, 
Al,1ska 

As a fourth category, the following 
firms were cited for their handling of pro
Jech emphasizing conservation. restora
tion or preservation: 

Bur,on, Hendrick-. & Wall-., Dallas. for 
the Bicentennial phase of Old City Park in 
Dallas. 

Coffl't' & Crier, Austin. for the Dr. & 
Mrs. John Bordie residence in Round 
Rock. 

Caudi ll R,mktt Scott , Houston. and 
\lbcrl A . Hoo"er & A "ocia1c,, Palo 

Alto. California. for the Thomas E. Leavy 
Activities Center and Harold L. Toso 
Pavilion at the Univcrsit} of Santa Clara, 
Santa Clara. California. 

\1artin & Orlcga, San Antonio. for the 
preservation of historic Ursuline 
Academy in San Antonio. 

0\1'11PL'\ N. Dallas. for Millers 
Department Store in Bristol. Virginia. 

William E. Parrhh, Architect. San An
tonio. for the Plaia Nacional. La Villita. 
San Antonio. 

rafl A rchite<·h , Houston. for the 
Galveston Historic Foundation Exhibi
tion Module in Galve5ton 

La"ren(·e 0 . While A"<K·ialc,, Fort 
Worth. for the Pierce-Burch Water 
Purif1cat1on Plant in Arlington. 

r----
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Before you draw, give us a call. 
Being " the fastest pen in the West" could lead to problems, unless 

you let a Southwestern Bell Building Industry Consultant help you 
pre-plan your communications facilities. Our consultants are 
specialists who talk your language. 

They know construction procedures and they know communica
tions. Their primary responsibility is to work with developers, 
owners, architects and designers ... to offer professional advice on 
communications techniques and procedures that will simplify your 
jobs-and help keep your clients or occupants happy. 

Modern buildings call for modern communications: telephone, 
data, teletypewriter, video. If these are planned early-well before 

the blueprint stage-expensive alterations can often be avoided 
later on when the occupants' communications needs increase. 

Any building designed to meet only the communications 
needs of today may be obsolete before it's finished. 

No matter what kind of building you're planning- an office 
complex, a residential building, a school , a supermarket, 

a medical center or even a split-level hacienda, 
O give us a call. The toll-free numbers are listed 

L .. --===-.-11 below. 
Best news of all: there's no extra charge for this service. 

Dallas 1-800-492-6728 Houston 1-800-392-4912 
San Antonio 1-800-292-5416 

@southwestern Bell 
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Give them the fireplace they want most 
Consumer research studies show four important factors that you should be 
aware of when designing and t>uilding new homes. D First, the most wanted new 
home feature. after kitchen es<,cntials and carpeting. is a wuod·hurning fireplace. 
Most buyers surveyed listed the fireplace ahead of other features such as central air 
conditioning and garhage cli<.posal'>. D Second. Heatilator Fireplace stand'> out as the 
mo<,t preferred brand name among new home buyers and rcmodelcn, alike. D Third, 
the Heatilator Fireplace cost'> lcs<, IO buy and im.tall than masonry. D Fourth. the 
Heatilator Fireplace weigh'> less than masonry fireplaces and requires no footing'> or 
t>locks. Its compact dc<,1gn mean, it will fit almost anyplace. minimizing costly 
structural considerations. To meet 1he demands of today's home buyeri.. ye1 remain 
profitable. design and build Heatilator Fireplaces into your homes. 
For information call or visit one of the Texas 
dealers listed on the following page. You can also 
call toll free (800) 553-8905 or write: Heatilator 
fireplace, a Division of Vega lndustrie11, Inc .• 1996 
W. Saunder<,, Mt. Plcasanl, Iowa 52641. 
We arc also listed in Sweet's Files. 

" ... I like the way 
it fits anyplace . .. 

"and at ½ the cost 
of masonry. '' 



Texas Dealers 

The Featherlite Corporation 
2065 Oak, Box 355 
Abilene, Texas 79604 
915/673-4201 

Fireplace Center, Inc. 
6652 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texas 79109 
806/352-2031 

Calco Home Centers 
701 West Fifth St. 
12636 Research Hwy 183 
4607 Burleson Rd. 
6926 North Lamar 
Austin, Texas 

The Fireplace Center 
2225 Beltline Road 
Carrollton, Texas 75006 
214/242-0421 

Overhead Door Co. 
840 Southway Circle 
Fort Worth, Texas 76116 
81 7 /921-3641 

Houston Brick & Tile Co. 
6614 John Ralston Road 
Houston, Texas 77049 
713/ 458-2410 

The Fireplace Place 
2316 Clovis Road 
Lubbock, Texas 79415 
806/765-771 7 

George C. Vaughn & Sons 
10800 Sentinel 
San Antonio, Texas 78285 
512/653-6610 

Tom's Custom Craft 
& Fireside Shoppe 

1707 Hydro Drive 
Round Rock, Texas 78664 
512/251-4153 

lexas Brick 
5720 Franklin, Box 8436 
Waco, Texas 7671 O 
817/776-2661 
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Dallas' Munger Place: 
A Slum Is Not a Slum 

Munger Place in old East Dallas will 
stri kc the casua I visitor. at 11 rst. as a stan
dard slum. 

Once a community of first-class turn-of
thc-ccntury Prairie style homes, most of 
the dwellings have been subdivided into 
tenements. (The absentee ownership ratio 
climbed two years ago to over 80%.) Here 
and there, cars are parked on front lawns 
and refuse tics in streets adjacent to over
grown vacant lots where houses "unfit for 
human habitation" have been torn down. 
Other of the homes, trapped in the wake of 
multi-family 10ning, now exhibit cracked 
and peeling paint. severe foundation and 
porch problems. patched roofs - all sug
gesting that someone has been trying to 
keep out inclement weather with as little 
financial investment as possible. 

But Munger Place is deceiving. Behind 
the facades of many of these deteriorating 
properties 1s one of the most dramatic 
rcv11atization programi, occurring in 
Dallas and possibly in the United States. 

The Rise of the 
"Urban Pioneers" 

The people who have held on through 
the years of deterioration, under the stress 
of improper zoning and a near-total lack 

of financing, along with people who have 
recently moved into Munger Place (even 
after advice not to buy). now call them
selves the Urban Pioneers. They recog
nized several years ago that the deteriora
tion of their neighborhood was the pro
duct of larger systems working against 
them and not JUSt the product of uncaring 
individual property owners. Money was 
not avai table for home acquisition or 
home improvement because of a multi
family zoning designation which makes 
the value of the property the value of the 
land . So the residents have set out to 
change the zoning of their neighborhood. 

Working within the framework of the 
East Dallas Design Committee. a neigh
borhood counci I of elected representa
tives, the citizens have been collecting sig
natures on petitions and holding meetings 
to defend one of the most extensive back
zoning, or "proper zoning requests," as 
they call it, to be submitted to the City 
Plan Commission and the Dallas City 
Council in recent years. Support has come 
from the Planning Department, under Jim 
Schroeder, and City Manager George 
Schrader, both of whom recognize the im
pact of "blanket" zoning for an entire 
community (Munger was rezoned in the 
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Which iron 
would you 
rather be 
usin_g this 
wee)(end? 

M investment ,n a large piece or 
land requires time and experience to 
make ,ta wise and prol,table"cnture 
Time and experience that you may not 
have. For 16 years. Chaparrosa Agri· 
Service has prof ,tably run a 70.000 
acre Texas ranch. Wt•ve been active 1n 
TexasA£M'sanimal resource program. 
and 11,orked w,th a ma1or chemical 
company in developing a new wel'd 
control herbicide And ChaparroScl 
t>,gri-Service is noted lor mandgement in 
internallonal ranching operation:,. 

We can put our experience and 
experuse to work for you. Chapcirrosa 
t',gri -Service can completely manage 
your ranching operation. From original 
investment to product marketing. 

Complete management. Experience. 
Expertise. For a fee, Chaparrosa Agri· 
Se1V1ce can ensure your investment 1:, 

well protected, For a brochuredescnb,ng 
our complete Agri-Service progr.im, 
phoneorwnte: 
Dudley T. Campbell 
President 
2000 NBC Building 
San Arltonio. Texas 78291 
(512)2275101 

J3 
Chaparrosa 
Agri-Service 
2000A 

I 960's) . and its relationship both to a 
want of financing and to subsequent 
deterioration. At the same time, many of 
the Urban Pioneers have been putting in 
"sweat equity" by fixing up their in
dividual properties, utilizing a host of in
novative means to obtain money and 
materials. 

Enter: Historic 
Preservation League 

Recently. the Historic Preservation 
League. Inc., an adaptive-use historic 
preservation group which has gained 
prominence for its successful revitaliza
tion of the Swiss Avenue Historic District 
(adJacent to Munger Place), has under
taken a revo lving fund. The Historic 
Dallas Fund. as it is called, is aimed at 
purchasing properties from absentee o r in
different property owners and reselling 
the homes on a nonprofit basis to families 
11,ho will live in and repair the homes in a 
spirit of concern for their neighborhood. 

The H istor ,c Preservati o n League 
( H PL) is raising the money through grants 
and individual contributions. The 
H ,stone Dal las Fund buys .. blocks" of 
properttes from absentee landlords. some
thing an individual interested in renovat
ing one house is not disposed to under
take, and then takes deed restric tions and 
facade casements on the individual prop
crucs, rcqumng that they be restored and 
maintained in a proper manner. The ease
ments give the H PL a permanent right to 
ovcn,cc all exterior renovations on the 
Fund's houses. \\hich arc then sold to in
dividual property owners. (G uidance in 
purchasing the properties is provided by 
an archttcctural survey. accomplished by 
M . Wayland Brown. AIA. with the assis
tance of Dr. A. Lee McAlester. under a 
grant from the Nationa l Trust for H istoric 
Preserva tion.) 

Rccogn111ng the possible impact of the 
revolving fund in the neighborhood ( i.e. 
cscalattng price'>), the H PL quickly ac
quired o r tool,,. option'> on 22 pro pcrttcs in 
Munger Place prior to "goi ng public" the 
la'>t wi:ck in September. The entire revolv
ing fund pro.1cct has been accomplished 
with the help of a loan from the National 
Tru\t for I I 1stonc Preservation. 

"Marketing" Old 
Neighborhoods 

The League "markets·· its older proper
tic'>. and indeed the neighborhood itself. 
much the same way a developer markets a 
nC\\ tract. It purcha'>CS dbplay ads in the 
real csrntc sections ol the paper and 

publishes brochures and other materials 
for use by local realtors who have been 
selec ted to sell the Fund's properties. 
Thus employing the same techniques used 
to "market" the Swiss Avenue properties. 
which have since become national exam
ples of successful revitalization, the H PL 
competes in the housing marketplace for 
customers they believe are there (if only 
they knew of the attractive housing alter
native represented by older neighbor
hood s). 

$2 Million Restoration Fund 

Perhaps the most dramatic program in 
support of Munger Place is the S2-million 
M ungcr Place Restoration Finance Pro
gram which will finance the purchase and 
restoration of the single family homes. 
Thi s prog ram , sponsored by the 
Lakewood Bank and Trust Company in 
cooperation with the Federal National 
Mortgage Association (FNM A), was also 
announced the last week in September. 

'The (Munger) area is bcl icvcd to be 
the largest intact area of early 20th cen
tury Prairie School architecture in the 
southwest," said A. L. .. Artie" Barnell, 
Lakewood senior vice-president for com
munity affairs. Thomas G . Dawson, assis
tant regional manager ol FNMA, said the 
program. for which FNM A will provide 
secondary mortgage financing, is poss ible 
because .. it has the four ingredients 
ncccs<,ary to make things happen. There is 
a dclincd area to work in: it has interested 
people \\ho arc involved in making the 
neighborhood heller: it has the support 
and encouragement of the City: and it has 
avatlab le linancing." 

Bargain-Basement 
Interest Rates 

Loans will he made to families for 
purchase and rehabilitation of the homes 
as they arc ofl c rcd for sale. Terms of con
ventional loans lo qualified borrowers 
will generally be 8% for 20 years. Barnell 
said , with the stipulation that the homes 
must be owner-occupied and improve<l 10 

acceptable standards. Uniquely, major 
home repairs will he included in the 20-
year loan'>. Many of the two-story homes. 
with 2.500 to 4 ,000 square fee t of floor 
space. ca n he purchased for about 
$20,000, with moderniLation and restora
twn costing about the same amount. 

Lakewood Bank\ involvement in the 
funding is pallcrncd on prcviow, loan 
commitments which have proven instru
mental in the redevelopment of Swiss 
Avenue and its designation as Dal las· lirst 
H istoric District. ··To our knowledge. the 
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~1 unger Place program is the largest effort 
C\Cr undertaken to rebuild an enure sec
tion of the inner cny on a single-famil> 
home ba!.i!., .. Barnett said. ·· It takes vision 
sometimes to see \,hat can be done with 
thc,e older homei.. but there are a number 
"hich have already been turned into 
shim places. Several real estate brokers 
arc gemng interested in the area. Just as 
important. the people who live there OO\\ 

arc excited about the possib11lt1es." 
The story of Munger Place isn't so much 

the ~tor) or an endangered specie!. as the 
,;,1ga of ,1 turned-on neighborhood in touch 
,, tth the JO) not onl} of historic architec
ture but or working together to preserve It 

SPECIES BRIEFS 

Indians Strike 
in Austin 

A September meeting of the Austin 
Historic Landmark Commission. chaired 
by architect Philip Creer, was the occasion 
for a protest by local American Ind ians in 
connection with attempts by the Land
mark Commission to block destruction of 
a group of historic Austin buildings once 
occupied by General George C. Custer 
and his troops. 

The buildings in question. comprising 
an area known as the Little Campus, are 
owned by The University of Texas at 
Austin. whose Board of Regents has indi
cated the buildings may be demolished. 
The Landmark Commission is trying to 
prevent that - urging that at least the 
oldest structure ( I 865) be preserved. 

Evident!) 11 was not the issue of preser
vation which the Indians were addressing, 
but rather what they considered the Land
mark Commission's "glorification" of 
General Custer. who used the buildings as 
a headquarters during Reconstruction. 

THE SHAPE OF 
THINGS TO COME 
M ade to order 
Contemporary 
Furniture in your 
choice of materia l 

At Environment ltd. we custom 

i 
I 

I 

make contemporary furniture ... odd shapes ... 
odd sizes. All for those few odd people who 
core enough about their living environment to 
surround themselves with the truly unusual. If you're 
odd enough to desire the ultimate in creative, custom 
mode contemporary furniture, come by Environment Ltd . 
Odds ore you'll love it. 

environment Itel. 
5701 R,chmond Ave (Juli off Ch,mn•y Rock) 784 1500 Houston, Texas 
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"The man was a murderer,~ said Betty Jo 
Collins, one of the Indian protesters. ··He 
conducted i.neak attacks and killed 
women and children." 

Commission members responded that 
their intent is not to eulogize Custer, but 
simply to preserve the buildings, whose 
historic value is not affected by the famous 
general's alleged ignobility of character. 
Mr. Creer added, however, that "equal 
time" should be accorded the Indians if 
and when the buildings are renovated as a 
museum. 

The fate of Little Campus. a state 
archaeological landmark protected by the 
Texas Antiquities Code, is still undeter
mined, pending further discussion with the 
UT Board of Regents. 

Christmas Spectacular 
on the Strand 

If you're in or around Galveston 
December I I, and you happen to have a 
costume from the Victorian period in 
England, don't miss the chestnuts and 
dulcimer music, English bobbies, townc 
criers, and general holiday merriment of 
the third annual "Dickens Evening on the 
Strand." 

The festival is sponsored by the 
Galveston H istor1cal Foundation -
whose miracle-working staff and members 
have presided in recent years over the 
historic preservation of much of 
Galveston's fabled wharf district - and it 
will be more colossal and authentic than 
ever. Its features will include: I 00 old
fashioned English specialty shoppes. 
blacksmiths. lamplighters, mimes and 
she I I-gamers, plum puddings, pomander 
balls and oak-smoked fish, coach rides 
and sea chants, genuine taverns with hot 
and cold period beverages, etc., etc., plus 
a local production of Dickens· "A 
Christmas Carol" - all against a back
drop of historic iron-fronted bui Id ings 
lining the streets and alleys of the Strand. 

Blimey, mate-you'd think it was 1850 
again, and us in the chutney district at 
that! 
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Nothing we say about our tile 

San Vall.. _ ay · ' 1$ fired at 
approximately 1900 F, 1s non
flammable proV1d1ng protection 
against fire storms, bclrmng 
brands and direct flame. 

Untreated wood shingles have an 
1gmtton 1)()1nt of less than 400 r: 

·Sourt•· 
Ha•-.1 Ftre Prc!«tioA Assoc1ati0n 

can tell you as much as this photo. 

Take another photo in 10 years 
and it'll be even more beautiful. 

We could describe what goes into San Valle genuine clay tile-the 1ngred1ents 
and the process - and explain how well it insulates and protects. 

But you choose a roofing material primarily on the basis of aesthetics. And that's where 
San Valle tile's permanent beauty becomes a deciding factor. 

You wouldn't settle for a poor substitute. Would you? 

If it isn't clay ... it isn't tile. 

'"' San ~II ; ''Le 
No. Highland A e VIL 

r "venue L "' Ns HE NAr10 , • os Ange/es 
N s lARGEsr PRO • Ca/,forn;a 90028 

DUCER OF GENUINE • (213} 464-7289 
ClAY ROOF/N 

a PRooucrs 



In the News 

!SA President Ted Maffitt, left, converses with I.Ady Bird Johnson Highway Beautification 
,.1 ward winner Wallace M. Harkey. Mrs. Johnson. and TSA Executive Director Des Taylor, 
right. following the awards presentation September 30. 

Lady Bird Awards 
TSA President Ted Maffi tt was among 

the honored guests recognized during pre
sentation ceremonies for the annual Lady 
Bird Johnson Award for H ighway 
Beautification at the LBJ State Park in 
Stonewall September 30. 

I irst place award winner Wallace M. 
I l.1rkey. highway maintenance construe
lion su perviso r in Presidio County, 
1 eccived a plaque and Mrs. Johnson's 
check for S 1,000. Runner-up Morris 
I l.1rrason, supervisor an Leon County, 
received a certificate and a check for 
$500 

rhe award was established by Mrs. 
lohnson an 1970 to recognize each year 
the highway maintenance men who have 
done the best jobs of highway beaut1fica
t1<1n 

Health Facility Institute 

A seminar entitled "Planning and Man
.aging Health Facility Construction Pro
rccts" 1s scheduled for December 8-9 at 
the Marriott an Houston. Designed for 
' .iJmanistrato rs. trustees. planners and 

deMgn professionals," the institute is spon
M1rcd by the Texas Hospital Association, 
I SA the Greater Houston Hospital Coun

c il and the Health Committee of TSA's 
ll ou\ton Chapter. 

Registration is S90 for AH A members 
and SI 30 for nonmembers. Preregistra
tion 1s being handled through the Ameri-
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can Hospital Association, 840 North Lake 
Shore Drive, Chicago, Illinois 6061 I. 

News of Firms 

Dallas architects Robert L. Halford. 
Carl Summers, Russell Surles. Jr .. and Ed
win J. Johnson have announced their con
tinued association al. Halford Summer, 
Surlc, & John,on, Inc. at 5207 McKinney. 
Dallas 75205. Telephone: (214) 
528-9350. 

By ron T. Fo" c & A"oci att~, has 
opened a new office in Euless at 3 15 
Westpark Way, Euless 76039. Telephone: 
(817) 267-3596 

The Austin firm of Tom W. Shcfclman 
& A"oci:11c., has relocated to 302 Perry
B r oo ks Building. Austin 78701. 
Telephone: (512) 474 -5 132. 

Wau,on & Will iam, Archih.-ct,, Inc., of 
Houston, has relocated to Two Corporate 
Square, Suite I 00. 3930 Kirby Drive. 
H ouston 77098. Teleph o ne : (713) 
524-9018. 

C. E. Hunter and Kent R. Keirsey, of El 
Paso, have formed the Huntcr/ Kcir,y 
Partncr, hip, with offices at 4171 North 
Mesa, Suite C 215, El Paso 79902. 
Telephone: (9 I 5) 544-6 I 52. 

Thomas Phillips. Jr .• and Roy Gee have 
been elected associates in the architectural 
and planning firm of Rapp Fa,h Sun
din / 1 n co rp o ra t c d , HouHon and 
Galveston. 

How would 
you carpet 

the 
Highland 

Park 
Cafeteria? 

-----=-----
carpet 

The uh1mate in carpet for heavy traffic areas 

... Karastan 

.carpet speci fied by Payne A\sociarrs, Inc ., 

Luc,/e Ayres Payne, A.S.I.D., I.D.A. 
for Dallas' famous Highland 

Park Cafeteria. 

reiser and associates 
commercial carpe t contractors 

116 Oak Lawn Plaza. 1444 Oak Lawn Ave , 

Dallas Phone 741-1861 
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The Fort Worth fi rm of Olin Boc!,c & 
\ "ociatc, has relocated to 39 I 2 Anne ls 
< t .. Fort Worth 76109. 

fhe Houston firm of S.I. ~orri , A,,o
n.tk, recently has elected six associates. 
I he> are: Charles Dunbar, Jayanne Engle, 
Dennis Hancock, Gerald Koi, Burke E. 
Koonce and Donald R. Laughter. 

Austin architect William Clay Grobe 
tu~ re.1oined O 'Connell, Prob,t & Zch
man, Inc. after six years with another 
/\u~ttn firm. 

fhe Austin fi rm of 30- Brook,, Barr, 
<:racbcr & White has relocated to 200 
ht\t Tenth Street, Suite 600, Austin 
7870 I. Telephone: (5 I 2) 4 74-2411. 

Industry News 

Monarch Tile official Jack Godbold 
dtcd recently at his home in San Angelo. 
I It was executive vice-president and 
director of manufacturing and had held 
various management positions since Join
ing ~onarch tn 1964. J. Rollins Sevier, 
formerly of Florence, Alabama, has been 
elected a member of the board and to the 
po\ition of senior vice-president of 
manufacturing. 

TEXAS 
NATURAL 
RESOURCES 
REPORTER 

Appointments 
Raymond D. Reed, Dean of Architec

ture and Urban Design at Texas A&M 
University has been appointed to a four
year term as a member of the Architecture 
Advisory Panel of the Texas Commission 

Raymond Reed 

on the Arts and Humanities. The Commis
sion has nine cittzens advisory panels of 
eleven members each which review pro
ject applications in a specified area and 
make recommendations to the Commis
sion regarding proposed projects. 

do in the area of land and natural 

enables you to advise your clients accurately and efficiently. 

The TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCES REPORTER includes: 

Photography Course 
..Architectural Photography" is the sub

ject of an intensive three-week course to 
be offered by Dallas photographer Doug 
Tomlinson at the Texas Center for Photo
graphic Studies in Dallas. The course, 
emphasizing camera techniques, will start 
November 8 and meet on Monday and 
Wednesday nights and Saturday mornings. 
Registration is $60. For information, 
phone the Center at (214 )387-1900. 

Austin Architecture 
The Austin Chapter of A IA has an

nounced the long-awaited publication of a 
book entitled Austin and Its Architecture. 
Three years in the making, the I 12-page 
hardbound volume features text. photos. 
maps and sketches which offer a "com
prehensive overview of the architectural 
history and character of Texas· capital 
city." 

The book will be displayed at the TSA 
convention November 3-5 in Dallas. It is 
presently available from the Austin 
Chapter office, 5000 E. Ben White, Suite 
300, Austin, Texas 78742. 

• The rules of the state's ten major natural resource agencies 
in convenient form with a comprehensive index. 

• An authoritative description of agency practices, organiza
tion,and forms. 

• Reports of current developments and trends based on at
tendance at agency meetings and interviews with agency 
staff. 

The two-volume set is updated monthly with new and replacement pages. The 
charter subscription rate is $250.00 per year. 

For more information and sample contents, call or write: 
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TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCES REPORTER 
314 West 11th Street 
Austin, Texas 78701 

(512) 474-5724 
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Handbook 
To aid persons preparing to take the 

December professional examination, TSA 
has in stock a limited quantity of the 1976 
Architectural Registration Handbook. Cost 
of the book (including postage and tax) is 
$20.00. Send orders to the TSA. 800 Per
ry-Brooks Building, Austin, Texas 78701. 

All orders must be accompanied by pay
ment. 

PCI Award Winner 
The Dallas firm Omniplan has been 

declared one of nineteen national winners 
in the 14th Annual Prestressed Concrete 
Institute Awards Program for its project, 
the Citizens Bank Center in Richardson. 
Equivalent awards were presented for 

Citizens Bank Center 

seven bridges and twelve buildings and 
miscellaneous structures for their achieve
ments in "esthetic expression. function 
and economy ... 

The building awards Jury. chaired by 
AIA President Louis de Moll. commented 
about the bank," ... restraint, simplicity 
and economy of design are watchwords. 
Here, the long-span, prestressed beams 
alone create the walls, except for window 
glass infill." Also, see page 37. 

News of Schools 

Tex:" A&M - More than 500 friends 
and admirers Jammed into the unfinished 
addition to the College of Architecture 
and Environmental Design at Texas A&M 
University September I I for the official 
naming of the overall complex the Ernest 
Langford Architectural Center. 

Langford, a 1913 Texas A&M graduate. 
jomed the faculty of his alma mater in 
1926 to begin a 46-year career which in
cluded 27 years as head of the university's 
architecture programs and 14 as univer
sity archivist. He also was the prime 
mover in establishing College Station as 
an incorporated city, serving as a member 
of its first city council, beginning in 1938, 
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KOHLER PLUMBING 
SAVES 

W~lf~~~ ~~~~@W 
&±I~@~~w 

Kohler Water-Guard toilets flush with 36% less water. 
Kohler Flow-Control showers reduce water flow 50% or more . .. save 
on water heating costs. Kohler Flow Control faucets reduce flow to a 
rate that is ample but not wasteful. All offer efficient and 
positive water action. 

ABILENE 
Abilene Plumbing Supply Co. 
734-742 South Second Street 

AMARILLO 
Clowe and Cowan, Inc. 
223 West 4th Street 

ARLINGTON 
Southern Pipe and Supply Co. 
1916 South Peyco Drive 

Texas Distributors 

DALLAS 
Triangle Supply Co. 
13n Motor Street 

EL PASO 
El Paso Pipe and Supply Co. 
6914 Industrial 

FORT WORTH 
Service Plumbing Supply 
212 Lipscomb Street 

HOUSTON 

SAN ANTONIO 
Alamo Plumbing Supply Co. 
611 North Main Avenue 

Armstrong Plumbing Supply Co. 
911 Chulie Street 

KOHLER 
KOHLER CO. KOHLER, WISCONSIN 53044 



DRAFT IN fr 

"Goodwin, we got the 50-story hotel job, so we' ll need the complete working draw
ings day after tomorrow Can you handle it?" 

0, , 

ffla:Danaug:h Bras. 
Prestressed & Precast Concrete Products 

Rock Products 
Quick-Lime and Hydrated Lime 

Concrete 
Asphaltic Concrete 

McDonough Brothers Incorporated 
Rt. 2, Box 222 
IH 10 at Beckman Rd. 
San Antonio, Texas 78229 
(512) 696-8500 



F:rnest Langford and son. Keith 

,tnd then serving as mayor from 1942 until 
1965. 

Architecture and Environmental 
Design Dean Raymond D. Reed. who 
presided at the ceremonies, described the 
complex as "one of the best faci I ities of its 
t) pe in the nation." The new I 00.000-
~quare-foot building is being constructed 
under a S6.438, I 00 contract which also 
mcludes renovation of the present struc
ture. 

The honoree·s son. Keith Langford. res
ponded on behalf of his father. who had 
decided beforehand to write his remarks 
and have them presented by his son. 

Houston architect Preston Bolton, 
nommee for next year's TSA president
clcct, Joined tn remarks about Langford. 
" The respect that Mr. Langford has 
throughout our nation is testimony to him 
,tnd to the frustrations and trials that went 
,,ith creating architects,'' said Bolton, 
,,hose father. the late Dr. Francis Bolton, 
"1s president of Texas A&M Recalling 
his days as a student, Bolton noted that a 
L1vortte Langford phrase was "garden 
v,mety." " I am glad to have grown tn his 
r ·,rdcn," Bolton concluded 

l T A rling ton - I nqu,ries and nomrna
tJOns have been invited for the position of 
Dean of the School of Architecture and 
l ·nvironmental Design at the Un1vers1ty of 
I cxas at Arlington. The school includes 

option offerings in Ctty and Regional 
Planning, Landscape. Interior design, ur 
han design and archttecture and consists 
of approximately 900 undergraduate stu
dents. I IO graduate students and 27 
l,u,;ulty members. The dean 1s asmted by 
hH> associate deans and four program 
directors and is responsible for "policy 
plannmg, planning for curriculum growth 
11nd development, generation and d1rec-
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Ernest Langford Architectural Center. 

Roach: Paints for the 
Professional 
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So when you specify paints, specify Roach. Paints for the 
Professional. And don't forget the special Architect's Hot Line. 
Just Phone (toll-free) 800- 492-6766. 

SI N CE 193 4 
Phone (214) 748 -9421 • 1306 River Street 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75202 
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· QI.her than that. we haven·, had any problems " 
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lions of research and reinforcing liaison 
wuh the profession." 

All inqumes and applications should be 
addressed to: Professor R. Gene Brooks. 
Chairperson. Search Commilfee for the 
Dean, School of Arcl11tecrure and Environ
menwl Design. The University of Texas at 
A r/ington. Arlington 76013 Telephone: 
(817) 273-2801 Completed applications 
must be postmarked by December 31 

Deaths 

Fort Worth architect Eugene Woodard, 
46. president of Woodard Associates & 
Co. of Hurst. died September 19 in the 
crash ol his private plane near Broken 
Bow . Oklahoma. 

Two longume members of the Houston 
Chapter died recently. C harle., H. Kicfncr 
died September 5 and Lenard Gaberl died 
September I 2. 

Waco architect N.E. Wi<.-demann died 
recently m Waco. 
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PPG Solarcool"reflective glass. 
A beautiful bargain that wolb eveaywhere. 

In almost every state. the clean. 
crisp. contemporary beauty of PPG 
Solarcool reflective glass Is making 
the landscape more attractive. And 
helping builders and architects look 
better. 

While rt costs somewhat more 
than tinted glass. Solarcool reflective 
glass creates such a dramatic effect. 
and can make a bu1ld1ng so easy to 
rent or sell. that its higher price can 
prove a very profitable investment. 

Plus. it's reflective. Which means 
rt reduces glare. heat gain. and even 
some of the a1r-condrt1oning costs. 
And since 1t can be cut. tempered. 
and made into insulating units locally. 
it's ideally suited to any type of light 
commercial construction. 

And of course. 1t reflects all the 
wonderful world of trees. clouds. 
neighboring bu1ld1ngs. and anything 
else nearby. 

For your next Job. spec rt In 
PPG Solarcool reflective glass. We'll 
bothw1n. 

To get the entire beautiful 
picture. ask your glass distributor 
for details. Or write for our infor· 
mat1ve booklets: Department T-2116. 
Solarcool. PPG Industries. Inc .• 
One Gateway Center. Pittsburgh. 
Pa. 15222. 

PPG : a Concern forthe Future 

1. Mack Construction Office Bu11d1ng. 
Montvale. N .J 

Architect Barrett. Allen & Ginsberg 
Contractor· Mack Construction Co. 

2. Physicians· Square. Shreveport, La 
Architect Wilson, Sandrfer Associates 
Contractor: Whrtaker Construction Co .• Inc. 

3 Mesa Verde High School. 
Sacramento County. Cahf. 
Architect : Porter. Jensen & Partners 

Associate Archrtect. Earl John Taylor 
Contractor Nimbus Construct10n Co 

111 
~ 
INDUSTRIES 
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T611ra11,lar 

Texas Distributors: 

San Antonio 

Central Distributing Co. 
Builder Division 
6127 San Pedro Avenue 
P.O. Box 1229 
San Antonio, Texas 78294 
(512) 341-5192 

Fort Worth 

Freed Appliances 
5012 S. E. Loop 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76119 
(817) 478-4521 

Dallas 

The Jarrell Co. 
2651 Fondren 
Dallas, Texas 75206 
(214) 363-7211 

Houston 

Earl McMilhan Co. 
1100 West Belt Drive 
Houston, Texas TT043 
(713) 467-1751 
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Letters 
Editor: After your recent issue on land

scape architecture. I would like lo present 
some ideas regarding our parks and the 
role of design professionals. 

The public is demanding more leisure
time activities. and diversified public en
tities and the private sector arc scrnmbling 
to meet these demands. In turn. design 
professionals - perhaps very proficient in 
designing hospitals. refineries or 
skyscrapers- arc rushing into the recrea 
tion field because ot current economic 
conditions. The traditional brcakdmrn of 
responsibilities tor the numerous entities 
continues to change. and even more so re
cently as a result of the energy crisis. 

Let's pose some quest1orn,. Can you 
make a "park" merely b}' scattering picnic 
tables and S\\ing scb around in sundry ex
panse'' Should you provide a wilderness 
area \\ilh no constructed improvements? 
What should be included in a cny. count}'. 
state. federal. or other political subd1vi
s1on park or recreation area? Should a city 
or count}' provi<le campsites for camping 
vehicles? Should state or federal entities 
provide tennis courts and baseb.111 fields'? 
The answer may not ah\ays be apparent. 
but in the maJonty of cases. ll can be pro 
fess1onally evaluated 

Who has the opportunity to exert some 
influence in these decisions? Hopefully. 
the design professional. The design profes
sional should not lose this trust by adding 
facilities merely to enhance his fee. In 
turn. the client should give fair compensa
tion to the design professional for services 
rendered. even in designing a minimal 
"master plan" for a wilderness area. Close 
cooperation should yield the correct deci
sions and provide needed facilities for the 
public at the lowest expense. 

With shrinking inflation-ridden funds, 
and scarcity of economical and suitable 
lands, a unified approach must continue. 
We should all be pattent and realiLe that 
speciali,ing in leisure time uesign requires 
conttnuing euucation through seminars 
and conferences. studying trade an<l pro
fessional society publications, and ex
perience. Maybe we should have more 
architects and engineers joint seminars of 
subcommittees in our professional 
societies so that we can learn from each 
other's accomplishmenb and mistakes. 

C.G. Rutter. P.E. 
Director of Engineering 
Texas Parks an<l Wildlife Department 

FRENC~-bROWN 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

COUNTRY FLOORS CERAMICS • EDEN VINYLS • STRUCTURAL STONEWARE 
BANGKOK & WOOD MOSAIC PARQUETS 

7007 Greenville Ave. Dallas, Texas 75231 (214) 363-4341 
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Editor: In reference to my article, 
"Making a Statement with Native Plants," 
which appeared an your Sept. Oct issue -
I neglected to credit Kay Hahn for her 
ass1Mance an preparing the manuscript 

J 111 Senior 
Au,tan 

t dilor: I ju\! "'anted to let you knu"' 
ho,~ much I enJoyed reading the lt-w1 
lrchlft'Ct I take it your m.1ga11nc ,., 

devoted to architecture ot all typc!I v. 1thin 
the ,tatc ol r c,,..,, yet, your Septem 
hcr Octohcr i'>'>UC. p.ir11cularly the article 
.. A land,capc urch1tect 1 ... ,., quite en
tertaining .,nd informative - e,pcc1ally to 
the mind ol thi, ,ixtecn year old. high 
,chool junior. and land,capc architect to
he. 

Re.1d111g / 1•\11\ , lrchitl'C'f wa, ,o retre,h -
111g I c.111 hardly ,, ,lit to get Ill) h.tnd'> on 
the nc"t ,.,,uc Again. th.ink-. tor ,uch great 
reading 

Kerr'.,- I ,I} lor 
S.111 \ntoniu 

t 
e 
r 

~ r -. ... _ .. _ ... 

Editor: I am ei.pcc,ally 1ntere,tcd ,n 
rc'>1dencc, dc,,gned. )ltcd, equipped. and 
turn..,hcd to the tolluwing criteria (I) 
Non Comhu,tihle Matcriah ,uch a, ,tone. 
gla" ceramic), ,01I. concrete .ind mctah 
(2) On Site Pm~er Sources such ,I\ wrnd 
.ind ,un ( 1) Ae!lthet,eally Plca<,1ng ,ind 
Humane Architecture 

I \\-Ould ,1pprcc1.11c hearing from any ol 
your reader, ,~ho have th1!1 comh1nat1on ol 
antcrci.ts 

Jame, Addl\on Potter 
12 Grecnhou,e Blvd 
We\t I I art lord. Conncc11cut 06110 

t.ditor: I ,~a, ,hocked to read your 81 
ccntenn1.1I i,,ue ol the I 1•\m Arcl11t1•cr 
(July Augu,t. 1976). and not find one 
black arch1tect'i. work cued If you need 
il\'>l'>tancc in )Our rc,carch. I will he happy 
to <lo ,o 

Sometime, 11 .1ppcar, ditt1cult for pro 
tc,.,.on.,I, to recogn11c their ov,n. hut 
there arc hlacJ.. arch1tcCt'> "'ho have won 
n,111onal ,1ccla1m .ind re.,pect. 

Try to do a hcttcr .1oh next time. 

l::dd,c Bernice John,on 
State Rcpre,cntat1vc 

Editor: I would certainly appreciate 
your mailing me. II p<l'>'>lhlc. the late,t 
l'>!lue ot I 1• Ill\ A rd1it1•C'f I undcr\land 11 
contain, a picture and article ol "Old 
Red." the o ld medical ,chool 1n 
GalvcMon My late husband', father, 
Nicholas Clayton. \\-a, 1hc architect tor it, 
which I .1111 ,ure you arc well aware ol I 
am trying to compile a ,ort ol ,craphook 
tor my children ol their grandfather. 

Maurine Clayton 
I a Marque 

t.ditor: Your recent ,,,ue on lanthcapc 
.irch11ecturc "'"' excellent and I .1111 mmt 
proud to he included 111 1t 

Aho, the '>tory on "Old Red" wa, 
heau11lully pre,cntcd .,nu much to the 
point 

I arry l)eMartano. J r . 
San '\nton10 

NEW IDEAS BLOOM IN TERRAZZO. 
Because terrazzo doesn't come in a roll , 11 gives you the flexibility 
to do some exciting things Every terrazzo installation has an indi
viduality of ,ts own The design poss1b11it1es are virtually unlimited. 
D Use it to create an open, rustic atmosphere. In combinations 
of textures and colors On floors . walls Make decorative castings 
out of 11 for plants. fountains or anything. D The cost of terrazzo 
can be surprisingly low. On a life-cycle basis, the annual cost ot 
terrazzo can be less than half that of carpet And more-flexible 
resin binders now are permIttIng thinner floors and lowenng instal-
lation costs Cl For more details write 

8outJiwe~t 'lefiazzo c)1~~ociatio11., 111.c. 

azzo P.O Box 45707, Exchange Park Statton. Dallas. Texas 75245 
(214) 368-2952 

its low annual cost is beautiful too. 
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Whitacre-Greer Pavers. 
Do something different in clay Check with Great 
Southern Supply Company for everything that's new 
and unique in flooring and walls 

The Whitacre-Greer collection of architectural pavers 
presents designers with a broader choice of textures 
and colors than ever before. Hexagonals. squares nnd 
rectangles are available in a full range of sizes, %" 
thin to 2¼" thick, all designed for use 1ns1do or out
side. Natural earth colors make Whitacre-Greer 
pavers ideal for terraces. courtyards, architectural 
streets and walks. 

Great Southern has the largest selection of architec
tural pavers in Texas. And we sell and deliver any
where in the state. We've also been providing the 
unusual for Texas Architects for more than thirty years. 

Give us a call. Our representative will visit you any
where in Texas; even become a part of your design 
team Contact Howard Dudding or Gene Ballard at 
Great Southern Supply for complete information. Or, 
come see it all at our Houston showroom. 

PO Box 14507 · Houston, Texas 77021 • 713/644-1751 

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY 

-
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